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ABSTRACT

\' 1'
,--

. .--FoO ralternat i ve ways of:taxin. g minerals = =ad.valo rA m ,taxes, gross pro-
ceeds taxes,, net prdceeda taxes, and seVetance taxesare described and evalu-

.,

t 'Taxes--are cOMparedon,the bases of ease of'ddministrgiion, social.:
justice, consistency with national econothic ,- goalt,:and revenue adequacy. The'
groas- production tax and the 60erance!tax'are'the most" desirable, with the
grosi production tax, preferred except when-the market pricethe mineral4S
diffic.t1t to establish.' The report alto:Provides summaries2Of:the mineral
tax laws as of-Jantiary.1978 for 'each, of the major mineral-ptO4g&kg.States.

... ..t A

..KeywOrds: Taxes, local 'government, economic development,, minerals, mineral'
lz,Aproducti6n,-Statelqaws.
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TOREWORD

As the coal resources of the northern Great Plains are developed, new
demands are placed on the,econcimic, systems of the communities in the reaiOn.
Labor will be required for the mines and the conversion fdcilities. Service
capabilities fOr both the mining and,theadded-pOpulAion follow in and
around the development. The additional cost of community facilities and their,
operation are provided through -tax revenues. The fiscal impact is the compar-

, isbn of revenue And expendlfure flows over time as local communities respond
to resource development.

'

This report is part of.-an intensive study"by the Economics, Statistics,
and Cooperatives Service ofmethods of estimating population; employment,
incomes, and the net fiscal impacts cif, coal development in the rural communi-1
ties of the northern Great Plains It updates n earlier report published by
the Environmental Protection Agency.

This study provides an overview of`- mineral taxation in each of the majoi,
mineral-producing States, information useful to States considering revision of

"' theirminerartax systems. These summaries, howe'er, cannot substitute for 'T

careful reading of each statute. Taxpayers who want to know the detail of ttl.
law in their State.are-urged to consult State or local tax officials. Summa= 2

legislatidn of s many. States is Clifeicult; errors of omission may have
occurred. The auth6r will appreciate having these called to his attention.
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SUMMARY .

'Development of energy resources in the'more rural WesternStateS.is
likely'toreate'severe financial problems for some State and local govern-
ments. This new economic activity, with population migration and greater
demand for pliblic services, will.generate a need for more government revenues.
Increased use of mineral taxation is one way to finanCe new services without
increasing the tax burden on the area's existing residents.

Four mineral taxes--ad valorem, severance, gross production,-and net .

production--are described and evaluated. Taxes are compared on the basesof
ease of administration, social justice, consistency with national .econ6mic'
goals, and revenue adequacy. The grois production tax and the severance tax
are the most desirable, with the gross production tax preferred except when
the market price of the mineral is difficult to establish.

_

Since mine construction or development can take several years,.any tax
based on the output of the mine makes no contribution to government revenues
until after the nee: for neW2services has arisen; Many local governments face .
this front-end financing problem. No tax'analyzed, with the-possible exception
of the ad valorem tax, treats this problem satisfactorily.

Some States halie enacted special programs designed to ease the front-end
.problem. _Programs in Montana, North Dakota, Utah, and- Wyoming are discussed..
These programs are new and their impact is not evaluated. They may however,
underestimate the size of the front-end problem. -

Most major mineral-Producing States have a special tax system for mines
and mineral production. Summaries of the applicable State laws are provided.

'
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STATE TAXATION OF MINERAL DEPOSITS AND `PRODUCTION

by

Thomas F. Stinson*

INTRODUCTION

This report examines alternative Eethods for taxing the mineral industry
at the State' level., Special attention is paid to the taxation of coal:
Since their problems are similar, however, all minerals are considered. "The
first.section summarizes four different ways of taxing minerals--ad valOrem
taxes, severances taxes, and gross, and net production taxes--and the advan-
tages of each. The second section.considers special' programs designed to
minimize the front-end load problem. The conclusion provides specific details
of mineral tax laws in each of (the major mineral-producing States.

State mineral taxes are receiving a surprising amount of attention.
Fourteen States modified their mineral tax systems during 1977 and 1978, and
more changes will probably occur during the1979-legislative sessions./ ,

Changing energy prices, as well as projected increases in the consumption and
production of coal (especially Western low-sulfur'coal) appear to be major
factors contributing

k
to this interest.

_

. Much of the new coal production will come from mines In sparsely ,popu-
fated areas. The northern Great Plains States--Nor:th Dakota, Montana, and
Wyoming -krill see especially large increases in production since they contain
a large proportion of the'Nation's reserves of low7sulfur coal: These States:
and their agriculturally,based economies are likely to undergo major struc-
tural changes due to energy development. Small town's will feel.the greatest
impact, with developments that would have little impact on a city of 25,000
forcing major change q in the underlying sociaLand economic structures of 'the:
smaller communities:'

It is Impoitant to consider whether the needed.expanslon in services can
be financed from local sources without increasing the tax burden o/7 the area's-
existing residents. Systems of financing and delivering local public services

,q.n rural are-as are closely interrelated; .a, change in the amount of services
has an immediate impact on the tax bills of all the community's residents..
Since agriculttaral land.presently comprises much of the tax base in these

-*The author is an economist with the Economics,.Statistics, and Coopera-
,tives Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture,. stationed at the University of

, Minnesota.'
1See, for exmnple, the aiscUssion in Northern Great Plains 'Resources PrO-

gram:Effects of Development in, the Northern Great Plains, Part V,pril 19
or Roger L.'llayen and Gary L.,-Watts,-A. Description of BotentIal Socioeconomic
Impacts frdr Energy Related Developments in Campbell County, Wyoming, U.S.
Dept. of Interior, Office of Minerals Pdlicy Development, Washington, D.C.

7
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area-s,'any change in the quantity or quality of.local government servicespro-
vided will also have, effect on local farmers and ranchers.'

The immediate need for new services may outstrip. the locality's ability
to finance them Until the new mine or/plant comes into full production; this
is the so-called front-end problem: Since it takes up to 3 years to ready a
coal mine for operation, there,is more than a temporary imbalance in local
revenue's and expenditures, especially since many State constitutions set limits
on local millages and prohibit bonding for operating expenditures. Unless some

way is found to balance the revenues and expenditures-necessitated by the new
industry, permanent residents of the community may .see a significant.increase
intheir tax bills while the mine-is being developed.

EVALUATING ALTERNATIVE MINERAL TAXES

Any discussion of the relative merits of different types of taxes must
begin by outlining the crieria to be used for evaluation. Here, criteria
suggested by Walter Heller are used. Mineral taxes are compared on'the bases

.tt
of ease. of administration, social justice, consistency with economic goals.,
and revenue adequacy. These are.by no means the only criteria that might have
been used to evaluate alternative types of taxes, but they highlight clearly
the differences between the different mineral taxes.

As with any set of criteria, some explanation and clarificationof Xerms
is necessary. Social' justice is used to mean adherence to basic equity con-
0.derations, among which are included the standard issues of.horizontal and
vertical equity=equal treatment of equals and consistent treatment of
unequals--as well as questions of intergenerational equity and interregional
equity. How well the alternative taxes compare with respect tohe ability
to pay and the benefit principles will also be discussed.'

Consistency with national economic goals also needs. elaboration. Tlier
are. many'national economic goals - -full employment, stable prices, and steady
economic growth--to name the three most commonly,agreed Upon. However,eit is
unlikely that alternative mineral taxes will have an appreciably different
effect on any of these.goals. This ,report focuses on the.Nation:s economic
goals with respect toresource use, an area in which mineral taxation can have
an impact. 'This paper assumes that our national goal Is to maximize the bene-
fit that carLbe derived fmn our existing stock of resaurces. This'is not, the

same as maximizing productiOn from theliesource in any particular year, or ,=
artificially lengtheningthe recovery period. Instead,, the rates of recovery,

from the mineral)deposit atd the total amount mined should be determined by
existing jiigrket 'conditions -and) technology,* not by the particular form of tax-

ation used in the area. 7E? ideal is a,tmi that is neutral with respect to
/ ..the-mnounik the resource to by extracted and the recovery rate.

In this study,,the effects of.alternative taxes on mineral production are
compared in a static, partial equilibrium frameuork.. That is, reinvestment is

\I :a Biittanica, 1964.4Walter . Heller, "Taxation," Encyc__

2 ,
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impossible and the entrepreneur is assumed- to be a profit maximizer who bases
decisions only on his production function and the prices of all inputs and
outputs. Dynamic and general equilibrium implications are dismissed by
assuming that a tax equivalent to that levied on the mining firms is levied on
the other sectors of the economy. If such a tax did not exist, or if mining
were taxed at a greater rate than other activity, any- mineral tax would
decrease the number of mines in operation and reduce the output per mine when
compared to the no taIr situation. These results hold for the imposition of
any form of tax on mining which is not accompanied by an equivalent tax on the
other sectors of the economy.

eJ

The Ad. Valorem Property Tax'

Miieral property was first taxed by the ad valoren property tax. Mines
were treated the same as all other industries, and no special taxes were
levied on either the physical product or the value of the produdt of the mine.
Depending on the State's procedures, either a county or a State assessor would
examine the deposit and place a value on it for tax purposes. Then, the local
millage rate was applied to the assessed value and the firm's tax levy'deter-
mined. The taxes levied on a mine depended only on its assessed value and the
ldcal millage rate, andthey were levied whether the mineral deposit was being
:'worked or not. Today, several major mineral-producing States, including
Pennsylvania and Illinois, still rely on ad valorem taxes as their principal
means of taxing mines.

.

As the revenue needsof State and local governments grew, and as State
tax systems became more complex, the tax treatment of the mineral industry
dame under considerable scrutiny. The ad valorem tax, although producing
sufficient revenue for most local communities, had a number of critics.. Most
of these criticisms were focused on three areas - --ease of administratioit,
soci,a1 justice, and consistency with national economic goals.

Ease of Administration

Th4administrative difficulties of the ad valorem tax were probabIyimos5
responsible forthe decline in its use. Under any ad valorem tax, the assess-

' ment processis the key to gaining equitable treatment for all taxpayers. But,
estimating the value of a mineral',deposit is not, easy, even for trained
mineral experts. For local asseeaors, it is almost impossible. Wide varia- 4

tions in local assessment practices and in the ratio Of assessed to true value
made theotax questignable on grounds of equity.; many felt that almost any If

other systeth of taxing mineral property vould\be better from an administrative
,_-,istandpoints. 2

/ z'
, 4

..,

\
ACcuately assessing-mineral property is-diffictlt f611- 9everal reasons.

First, the assessor normally does not have comparative sales data available
for use in'determining the mine'_s fair market price. Thus, hce must appraise
the property using an alternative method. And,,while the value of d claim
certainly depends on both the size and the richness of the deposit, detailed :

information on those characteristics usually is not available to local

-,
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assessors. The-- assessor's--probleme\are---further-complicated-by-the-fact -that
the deposit is underground and hidden from view. The volatility of gj.neral
prices, the unpredictability of future extraction costs, and the partial
dependency of mine output on capital investment in the mine make accurate
assessment even more difficult. These problems led the States to move
gradually toward using net incgme or net profit -as the basis for assessing
the value of mineral property.'

Social Justice

Although much of the criticism of the tax on social justice grounds is
based on problems that could be remedied with better assessment procedures,
some real inequities exist. Perhaps the most important from the national point
of view is the interregional inequity. A single rich mine in a sparsely pop-
ulated area might well provide a major proportion of-the tax baee in-the-
taxing district. Ifthis were the only mitre open in the area, its tax bill
-could,be significantly greater thal,if the mine were located in'a region with
more mining enterprises. Similarly', the location of other economi activity
in the same area as the mine may have a significant impair on the t ill
which the mine pays. There seems to be no justification for the mine's.tax
bill to depend on the amount of other development in thb area.

The natural heritage issue is a second concern. Some argue that a
mineral deposit is a gift of nature to-the people and tha* they deserve some
rent or compensation forthe asset.4 This argument has conmsiderable popular
appeal. What most desire is for the State to receive-a'share of the excess
profit or'rent that the owner of the resource obtains and to,return It to the
citizens.- Those making this argument are not really arguing against the ad
valorem tax; instead, they argue for increasing the total tax burden on
minerals. A property classificatiOn system.in which mineral property is
assessed at a higher rate than other types of property will accomplish the
same objective within the property tax framework.

As with most equity arguments, there is really no way to evaluate the
natural heritage argument in terms of right or wrong. While there is some
intuitive appeal to allowing the $tatq to extract some of the rent from mineral
land, holders of mineral rights correctly' point out that owners of other
"gifts of nature," such as fertile land, are not taxed on the rent they receive.
There is really very little that economics,can say about the merits of the
argument. Instead, it is 'a decision more properly made through the govern-
mental decision-making process. Accepting or rejecting the natural heritage
argument.dods not forde one to choose a particular tax system.

--4----- % .

3
g. 1.16kthrd Spaeth, "Iron Ore Taxation in'Minnesota," Proceedings,

National T x Association, 1948, pp. 230-243, gives a more complete desdription
.of the pro ess. 1

.

4
The.Report of the Governor's Minnesota Tax Study Commission, 1956,

pp. 324-326.

4
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COngi.ltency with'National Goal-s

The ad valorem tax is also said to be.inconsistent with the national goal
of maximizing the use of available resources.5 Since the tax comes due
whether the deposit is being, Worked or not, a profit-mal4mizing producer will
accelerate his recovery rate on`each deposit in order to minimize his total
tax bill. The sooner the deposit is depleted, of cot.-se, the sooner the taxes
will be reduced. Under a system of ad valorem taxes, two identical mineral
deposits, one developed and mined out 5 years after discovery and one mined at
a slower rate for 10 years, will pay considerably different amounts,of taxes
over the life of the deposit. Such a syst:4 of taxation provides a strong
economic incentive for developing the mi. al property and extracting the
minerals as soon as possible after.the iscovery is made known and added to
the tax rolls.

ey

,

The incree recovery rate contributes to an accelezated depletion of
the mineral c...-=r- "-,.-.- in the followingway. Because there is an incentive:to
increase production from each mine, supplies Of the mineral are larger than
would otherwise be the case., As a result of this excess supply the price
drops, whfch in turn produce's two effects. '-Fi/rst, consumption f the mineral
increases or proceeds at a more rapid rate because of the lower.price. Second,
and perhaps more important, the cutoff grade for the ore to4be/itined is
raised, redecing the amount of economically feasible ore available, because

.

ore of les.q&r value than the cutoff grade will not bp mined: Since there are
large startup costs involved, substantially higher prices will be necessary
before it becomes economically feasible to reopen a mine--prices higher than
might be expected in the future. Althou f:-:-. the lower, grade ore is not lost,
the'econ6mics of the mine make it highly unlikely that those minerals will be
used. The ad valorem tax then works against the country's best interests in
preserving or making maximum uselof our national resources.

1
iRevenue Adequacy

In terms of revenue ac-equacv, the major. complaint has been that the ad
valorem tax works too well. I. the iron range communities of northern
Minnesota,for example, the ac valorem tax produced so much revenue at so
little cost to. the residents of the community that the State government even-
tually was forced to a ceiling on increases in local per capita expendir
tures. Without such a limit, local government expenditures in that area
would have become completely distorted from those in-the rest of the State.ha

Unlike the other) taxes to be ,'-iScussed,' the ad valorem tax has no prob-
lems in matching the revenue flowiwith.the need for services. The f6ht-end
load problem is minimizO because ithe mine property has the same value
whether the mfne is in operation or being developed, assuming proper assess-

5HaroldGroves, Financing Government, 5th Ed., Holt and'Co., New York,
1958, pp. 314-317.

6
The Report of the Governor's Minnesota Tax Study Commission 1956, p. 327.

5 \cC'



_ment- ..Consequently, sufficient _revalues should be available -to- -the- -local

governments during the construction phase to meet all increased deiands for
services. Revenue adequiw is one of the major problems facing the other
mineral taxes which are more acceptable on the grounds of administrative
convenience, consistencyiwithnational economic goals, and social justice.

Summary c.

Strong objections exist to the use of an ad valorem mineral tax due to its
administfative problems and its implications for the rate of resource deple-
tion. Despite these problems,.severai States continue to use the ad valorem
tax as their,primary source of mineral tax revenues,.since-the revenues asso-
ciated with it are more certain than those from a severance tax or a produc-
tion tax.

The Severance Tax

-,,

. Michigan became the first State to impose a tax
levy on mineral property when it imposed a severance
followed and by 1910'Seven States'had some ford of a
States, however, the

4
verance'taxwas seen as a way

development of the St1 e's mineral'resourtes, not as
tax revenue from mineral property or of taxing mines

other than an ad valorem
tax in 1846. Others
severance tax.7 In most
of encouraging the
a way of increasing the
more equitably,.

Twenty-nine States have sour e special taxes on minerals. In 10 of tbese
States,'that tax is levied.in 'lieu of all other ad valorem taxes.. In the
other 19, however, some ad valorem taxes are levied at either the State or
1oCal level. Normally, the,courts treat the severance tax as an ex se tax
paid by -producers for the privilege of 'extracting resources from th soil of
the, State. Consequently, since severance taxes .are not usually considered to
be property taxes, they'are not held to be subject to constitutional restric-
eions applicable to property taxes such as millage limits and'uni7foimitY pro
visions.. In addition, since they are not property taxes, it is not normally.
considered to be double taxation when they are impoged in addition to an ad
valorem tax:

In this report, three distit types of severance taxes will be discussed.
The first is the "true" severance tax, which is levied at a set amount per
'unit amount produced. The others are gross and net production taxes.8,-

7
Financing Government in Colorado, 1959, Report of the Governor's Study

Group; p. 351.

8
The distinction made here between severance taxes ane gross and net pro-

duction taxes is not always made at the State level. For example, Montana's
tax on oil and gas is officially titled the Oil,and Gas Producers Severance.\
Tax even though its base is the gross value of petroleum extracted. Under the
classification system used in this paper, such a tax would -be,considered a
'gross production tax.

6 .12.
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Ease'of7Admihistration ,
.%

The ""tru
is

severance tax is notl,tied to-the value of the product mined.
Instead,

,

-rait s lo..vied according td:afe schedule based on.the amount the
mine,.prOduces. .This greatly simpliges_tax administration comparedetb the-4.
valorem tax. Now, all the' State fe.ige,que4'departineXt needs to know is-the.
number of tons mined during,the'yearlare which.-is much-easier-to obtain
and verify than the total value of flie-dePasit,,the'figure,,,needed ford
valorem'taxpurposes: For.administrative'convehience the severance tax is a

. noticeable improvement over th e ad valirem'tax:

Social Justice
,

.

On social justice grounds-the:severanCe tax appears sepetior to the ad
valorem tax. EaCh ton of mineral extracted is,laxed an identical 'amount,: no
matter where in the State the mine is Idcated.--' _With a,severance-tax the
owner of a mine located in, he same taxing distiiceas other economic activity
receives no tak advantages, and"ptoduction'decisions between mine's-are not

.

influenced by the relat ve property tax., rate in different locationS. This is
.

-clearly an .improveme over the situation-uride an ad 'valorem,taxyhere the
economic feasibility of .amine can be-affected y size.of-the tax =base in the
surrounding district. .

, aI
P

Taxes may also be: evaluated on their consistency with the taxpayer's
ability to pay. The ad valorem system failsin this'respect since-taxes are
levied and become dile whether ,the deposit is heing mined or not. The sever-
ance tax offers some impEovemett since the taxes are due only when the mine,is
actually in operation. Hoiiever, since the tax is based on the physical units
of production rather than a measure of profitability, some ability to pay
problems remain.' Specifically, if mineral deposits throughout the State are
not of equal quality, a severance tax violates the ability to pay criterion

.by taxing the less profitable mine at a higher percentage rate than the more
profitable one. In general, however, the. severance tax is an improvement over .

an ad valorem tax withreepect to social jUetice.

Consistencywf.th National Goals

Since the-severance tax offers no tax34-ncentives for increasing the mine's
recovery rat -e, the tax is more,nearly in accord with the,national goal of
maximizing resource use. The rate of extraction-remains unchanged with respect
to any-change in the level of the tax, and there is no way the company can
mine out from under the'tax.

' . a

Some economic incentives still exist, howekTer, which .restrict the use of
the are deposit. Since the Severance tax is levied at a constant dollar

-amount per ion, the mining firm will extract minerals only to the point at'
which its marginal costs plus the severance tax are equal to the market price.
Unfortunately, this means that some portions of the deposit-where the actual
costs of extraction are less than-the expected market price are not mined.
Those deposits for which the market price minus the marginal cost of extac-

7
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..tion Is -less s rance Lax will be-left in place;.:eyen though,in the
. .

absence of a tax they would be mined.',Tke amount of ore made inefficient to_
`anet5iough7imposition'of,a severance (or ad valorem tax). cannot be deter- -,.
minedwithout a ud y,:But given the relatikely Zow-ra tesfor.m4st
seerance%taxes, thekproFably'lavea sm41 impact on rsourceuse. ..

.
/-

.0 , 3; .., .... .. 1

6

Revenue Adequacy

The severance tax's -greatest defiCiencY is related to revenue adequacy.
'Since the tax is based on the physical output of the mine, the -floW of
revenues from the project and the need for additional local government services
'associated withthe project may not coincide. In-early stages of development
it is especially likely that revenues will be fai below'those needed to
fin'ance the..new levels of seivioese -This represents a front-dnd load problem.
Since the construction period for a mine can 'last for 3 or more. years, addi-
tional,revenue' mnst lot made available before the.mine is in operation.- This
peedis especially severe in sparsely.populated areas where existing. public:
servicei"will probably be inadequate to serve the new residents. Financing

-the expansion of the services is Essential. If revenues from the pine are not
available until after- the need for mores local services .arises, the local
community will suffer in the short term. This may be only a temporary prob-
lem for the community, however, with new revenues exceeding service costs
shortly after the mine begins full scale operation.

Special Problems

Two less Important features of the severance taxi while not especially
-;;difficult to solve, also need some discussion.

'First,,the severance tax is typically a State- levied tax. That is,
,

unless spec'ial provisions are'made, the State levies the tax, receives aZ.1 :;
revenue from the, tax, and then apportions it as it sees fit. There is, ..---:,

however,- no reason why local governments could not be given the power to
a "piggyback"' severance tax in the same manner as the piggyback sales,and-
-income taxes which now exist. Without such a program, some provisions'are

, ,

-necegsary:t0 insure_ local governments in the impact area receive some
.revenue. Lacking-this, the costs of the pine to the local community are
likely'to.outwgigh geatly its benefits and there will be strong local- resis-
ranee taits development. This is not an insoluble problem. 'The legislation
groviaing.for thE severance tax can be written to-include a specific distribu-
tion formuli or',State programs of aid to local governments can be modified
.so2that-areas affected%by,mineral development ieceive a different allocation
of funds. ?Utah; North Dakota,'and Montana-have recently-enacted legislation
aimed at returnipg.fundi.to the energy impact areas.9

13,

.7.

-
9UtahCode.Annotated '63:51.5-6; North Dakota Century Code 57:61, 62;

Montana Revised.Code 84:1314719.

,vr
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4
Theothili7problem,-less difficult _to solve, is that a 'severance tax fails

lo adjust automatically to the effect of inflAtiOn on local 'revenue needs.
Wince the tax is levied .at a fixed dollar amoUnt.per ton, during a period of
inflation the quantity Ofgovernment services financed by the tax will,
decrease-even thong* the. tax is producing same dollar amount of.revenue.

Several States haVe recognized this/problem and the waste of time in .

returning-to the legislatures4nnUally.fOr small tax rate increases; they have
linked the severance tax rate-S-t6-a p.271c index: A° A one percentage,point'
Increase the appropriate price indeivincreapes the severance tax rate by,
a given percentage, allowing tax revenue to ReWpace with inflation.

- 7

Summary'

r

The.severance.tax
,

is amajor improvement over the ad valorem property tax
when evaluatedaon the criteria of administrativ.e convenience and social ..

*

fustice. It also offers significant advantages oVer_tfie ad,valorem tax when
judged on Oe basis of its consistency,with national economic goals, even
though it has some adverse'effects.on the amount of economically recoverable
resources. However, in the-area'.of revenue adequacy, the severance tax does
not compare well to the .ad valorem tax. The fro:ft-Lend load probrm, much
worseunder this, type of tax, requires speclal treatment to overcome. And .

since producing revenue isuthe purpOse cif all taxes, this is a serious prob-
lem which State legislatures must confront.

e

The Gross Production Tax
. .,-

_State and local givernments
*

can also
.

tax mining activity, through a gross
production tax. Under :this tax, taxes are-levied on a, measfire,of the dollar
value of the product extracted from the mine.. Seventeen States'mSe this tax
2rather than a severance or an ad valorem tax. Other SeteSiliclude gross
proceeds in he base for ad..evalorem taxation. In.somelinstes; gross pro 16.

ceeds are used,in.place of a value for-the mine and equipment. In others, :,`

gross Rroceeds are an addition to the value .of'the,mine. The diScusSian.of:-.
gross proAuctiOn taxes in this,section applies"to both the separate gross .,.

poduCtion,:tax and to the inalusion of gross proceeds in the ad valorem tax
base./ ,_1,

).

..,

,rh many ways, the gross production.tax is almost identical to the sever-
ancd tax. But, because the gross,production tax is levied as%fa percentage of
the value of the ore rather than at alixed amount per ton, taqrg are some
important differences. Chief among them are theiii6regquifeblOsreatments of
mines during rapid price effanges for minerals and the, mere equitable treat:-
mentspf mines prodUcing minerals of different qualiti,es. The diScussion
below "centers on these differences. .

.

10 . ,

'or example see the Minnesota Taconite, Iron Sulfides and. AggloMerates
° Tax, Minn.-Statutes of 1957, .Sec. 296.26, or the North Dakcita4Coal Severance-
Tax, S.B. 2031, Laws, 1975.

C%



Fromthe'.ibcal government's point of view the biggest advdntage of -a

gros productioh tax is that tax revenues -increaiewhen mineral,prices.s
increase. During general inflation the State or, lbeality can;be confident
that Awill receive about the same real purchasing poiger from mineral revenue

._as before wIthqut being forced"to increase the tax rate. -This responsiveness
of tax revenue to price changes, however, .is less desirable when mineral.
prices decrease. A goliernment strongly dependent on production taxes might
fate major financial problems during a long period of depressed prices. And
the disadvantages of having -fluctuating revenue source may outweigh the
advantages of having a jouiltin hedge against inflption.

%

EasenbrAdministration-'

The gross production tax is more difficult to :administer. than the:sevei=
ance tax. Most of the difficulties arise in computing the mineral's -garel
price. The problem is not usually caused by fluctuating prices. Instead-, the

problem is that often there are no market transactions .from whichprices can'
be obtained. Some coal mines, for example, are part, of vertically.integrated
electric generating plants. All the coal mined is used as an input for a D
generating station located at the mouth ofthe Since the coal is not
actually sold on the market, the problem is one of determininglihat accounting

, price should 'be attached to the coal.- Althoughjit is more difficult to admin-
ister the gross produCtion,tax thn the severance tax, the productiqg tax is

;,,probably not as difficultkto administer as the ad. valoreM,tax.
(

Social Justice

V

-

.

" Assuming that.the administrative problems are adequately handled; the
gross production tax is an improvement over the severance tax in terms of
social justice. The twotaxes'would be ideical if all mineral deposits were
of the; same quality and if mineral Pqmes were stable. But,-if either of
theSe Conditions is, not met, the gross production tax does a better 'job in
matching the' firm's tax bill with the firm's ability to pay.:

When gross r eipts of the mine are used as the tax*base, differences in
the quality of t e mineral extracted can be easily taken into account.ana

taxed'accordin y. Under a gross production tax; a mine producing minerals
worth $5_a ton and a mine prod9y.ng minerals worth $10 a ton will be taxed
differently. Their' tax bills Trill be proportional to the value of the mineral

produced. -Similarly, the mine's tax bill wilt]. fluctuate with the mineral's
sale price.

consistency with National Goals
u-

- The severancejtax and-the gross production tax are similar in their con-
sistency with national economic goals. Differences occur when either price

10
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or.quality of the minerals' varies.
11

The pride question is relatively
unimiortant, however, since mine openings and closings are based on an esti
mate of the long term trend in prices and not short term.variations.1 Unless
.a major price changeoccurs, it is unlikely that the gross production tax and
the severance tax would have different impacts on mine development.

The severance tax and the groSs produCtion tax may affect the cutoff
grade for the mine differently. The severance tax is a fixed charge added to
each ton of mineral produced.. Minerdl deposits will not be developeV.where
the .marginal cost of production and the severance tax are.gieatek than the_
market price.: However, since the gross production tax is'a percentage of the

1p.a!es price rather,than a fixed amount per ton, the tax will,be lower for
erals of'Iower:quality. This will enable some mineral production to occur

which would.not bccur linter the severance tax. 12 The size of the increase in
economically feasible mineral production depends on therrelative tax fates
and the difYerencei An ore quality Within-the State. '

411

Revenue Adequacy

_
Like the.severance tax; the gross production tax does not meet the front-

-end financing problem; communities needing revenue-to provide services for new
residents during the development and construction phase of the mine willjind
no 1Special relief from it: In fact, the need for some local services=-welfare,

.-for example-might vary inversely with the price of the minerals and the asso-
- ciated activity in the Mine. 1f-this is the case the revenue flow over tiMe
might be less desirable-than either the property tax or the severance tax.

Summary

.

0 The gross production_tax appears to be slightly more desirable than the
severance tax. -Its advantages with respect, to ability tb pay and Its improved
consistency with national economic goals appear to outweigh the potential
disad;7antages associated with-thladmitration of the tax and the revenue
flaw.' If major difficulties exist, in determining the mineral's price, 0
however, a severance tax is likelybto be more satisfactory.

*
- .-

'The .Net ProdudtiotitTax' ,

----.. :

'Although .t A gross production tax is similar to the sevdrancetax,-,the
net production t has several distinct differences. ,Tt is more closely.-

11All p0 Lockner,' "TheEConOmic'Effect of Severance:Tax DecisiOns on.,
the Mining. Firm," Natural Resources journal, ,.Lan.'1.956, 480-481.,

12
.Henry Steele, "Natural Resource-Taxation: :Resource Allocation and'

Distribution IMplitations,7, Extractive Resources -and Taxation, Mason Gaffney,
ed.',.:Univ: of Wisconsin

*
Press Madison, 1967, p. 246.- :. .

11
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related to a net income tax since.F.col@anies are allOwed to-deft-6i some
expdnses from gr 9 revenues in-order -to,reach the deffiation btiet-taxable
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Ease of Administration , *--; . ,
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7,- Any nee income tax introducek a special Set of dsiTriastrative prObleas.,-.': 1
Tax = officials must. check costs claimed as business expenses-as.well -as esti--:
mate,gross income. Cost figures are usually obtained from the compraW's i.
State.'br Federal income tax return. But the responsibility-for chediing-ancl .., ..

.auditingieturas still increases the administrative' burden- of the°.-Ax 4thi '- ,,..,

'State.or local government and the, taxpayer. .

Social 'Justice f

The net production tax is an imprAment over all the Other mineral taxes
when judged against social justice criteria. Net income is 'a much more 4atis-
factory tax base than property value or total product viewedn when viewed from the
perspective .of either' ability to pay or horizontal eqity. The interregional-
equityissUe is: also handled well. This tax also provides a rational basis
for allowing progressivity to enter the rate schedule. If any progressiVity
is introduced in either a severance)or a gross production tax, there is a
possibility that taxes bn;marginalJenterprisesvill-be increased. ,This may
drive thek out of business, while the highly profitable mines are, allowed to'
continuer to pat. taxes at the same- rate. .

e

On social 'justice. criteria the net :production tax, if designed-so that' it
includes all,the firm's relevant costs, is clearly superior to ,all other
taxes.,1Dithe extent that deductibfe costs do not include all relevant costs
to the firm, the tax is qesS satisfactory and, depending.:on the - omissions, it
may.in.some-instances be.worse,that any alternative tax.-.

Consistency With National Goals

Assuming that-he net production tax properly reflects both the'income
and the e-cests of doing-business-to the firm, it is also an improvement,over -

the others iacits-consistency with naional.economic. goals. Like-the sever7
once tax; it does not'interfere with -the optimUm rate of recovery in .themine;..
there' are no: incentives; mine Out from under the .taxas there-are.With the

.

.

ad Nalorem fax. In-additionsinte the tax Ivy, is a percentage-bf stet
income; the netproduction.tax'doeS not produce. the same incentives. to
restrict output as do.theTseVerance and groSs.prOduction taxes. With a net
Production tax-, "the marginal. cost of mining each ton:.remains4,-ihe same
would be'without4he tax. The ptofit-:Maximizing producer will, therefore*:
.mine the same amount Under a-net production tax as he would if there were no
^taffies. at all. The-sole:effett.of.the'net production tax is to reduce the
mine's. profits.
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.

Of the four major.types of taxes levied on the mineral industry, none-is
clearly superior to the othei:6n all criteria (table 1). However, the
severance tax and the gross production tax appear to provide the best.Vehicles
for' taxing mining activity. Even thouglitbe net production tax ranked highest
in social justice and consistency with rational economic goals, probTems4m.
administration and revenue flOw may be ol.;erridildg, especially at the local

.i
level. Choosing between the severanceand the gross production tax is
more dlificult. There, the ddcision probably .should be made. on the basis of
hat./ difficult it is to determine-a salei pricefor the.mineral taxed. If a

' market p_rage-:can---5-eeasily ascertained for the minerals doming: from each. _____,-
_--:---particular mine, the gross ..pxoductioCtax offers several advantages over the

N

.4

tf'inineraiproduction is subject to. a-greater'tax burden thanother
sectors'a.the economy, investment in mining will decrease and the minimum
grade.,ore iequired for operation will increase: Levying,,a-net2oroduction(tax
instead -of another mineral tax will not Affect:this result. ;,\

. .

Revenue Adequacy

O

;

-The net.production tax does not score -well on revenue adequacy. Because'
it is based on net iaCOMe it has the sam&difficultY with the front-end load
problem:as the severance and the gross production- taxes: It is conceivable
that the problem may be worse with the net production:tax because the mine-
may not operate at a.profit for several years. Tilt best a community can hope
for is. that it will begin to receive revenue from the mine after it.is fully

. ~ -

'The, revenue stream after operation is considerably More uncertain and
Subject to considerable variation -under the net production tax. Since the
tax revenue depends on the.Mine's- net-income there will likely be perkods
when, due to:fluctuating market prices, the mine will have little net income
while still operating'with its full complement -of workerS.13 'This-possible
fluctuation and uncertainty.it:revenue,could create considerable proble4s for
local .communities trying to: finance services by a net production tax.
However, for a.State trying to extract some'payment from. mine owners under
"natural heritage" philosoPhy, this may be;mcire equitable.. .

operational.

ti

Sugmary

The-net production tax has advantages over other taxes with regard to
sdtial justice and coma/lance with national economic goals. But.it is more

. difficult to administer and is a less reliAble revenue source than the other
taxes, especially .at the local level. While this tac is acceptable. -for use
at the State level-, its use at the-local level is not advisable.

0

Conclusions

..ro7ies, 22: dit., p .-317.
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. severance tax. If, however n appropriate market price. is not-available,
At/ - -,..

.the State may be'bet'itsroff 'with a severance tax. ,.

. 4b , , J
,

Table 1-,-Subjective-ranking of. alternative mineral
.°.- taxes on evaluation c ;iteria

t
.

A. /dr

:

.., Consist cy
.

4.
. .

t.-Ease-of Social with national Revenue
Type of tax !administration :justice ,. economiC,gpals ' adequacy

I : :

Ad Iralorei,

:.- Severance,

Gross production
:-.. -

Net produFt±6n * *

1

Rank.14/
e

***

/ * = lowest rank; 13t1,-*- highest.

STATE PROGRAMS TO REDUCE FISCAL IMPACT OF MINERAL DEVELOPMENT+`
9

Special taxes on minerals all fail to produce enough tax revenue during
the construction and development phase of the mine to offset-the-increased
costs -of prbviding local'government services. Severance and production taxes-
produCe no revenue until the.mine begins to operate. Even ad valorem taxes
are often inadequate bttause, either by law'br by cuttam,-nonproducing mineral
property is usually 'assessed at its.surfaee value.-' Consequently, the necessary
-expansion of the service delivery system of the local community must be '4'

financed from 'the existing tax base. During the first few years, at least,
the value of the. new development not included in the local tax base: -This
'section describes programs enacted in Montana, North Dakota, Utah, ,pdWYolailii,g-
.to ease: the financial strain created .by the need for new services before new
tax revenues became available. , .

k

For many. communities the timing of tax reNenueadoes'<not create major-
problems. Indeed, some State and local goveramentshave tried to attract
new,i4gustry by exempting the new firm from all or arztjor,poi,ion.of its
,local-property taxes for a period-of Years. For thelomMunities taking this
appibach, thebrnefits pf-growth outweigh problem associated with the
possible short -term fiscal imbalance. These.townkus'pa/ly have sufficient
excess capacity in their public-service delivery systema'to serve the new-
comere or the local laborsupply.is sufficient.td absorb the.new jobs without
requiring significant :immigration. If the ,taiLconCession strategy is to

14
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create the fewest problems for local-finances,. howeyer, growth associated with
a

development must be relativO.Y-small compared elo the existing. local popUlation. .

1
- ,

. Mineral development--and especially coal development intheNorthern
Great Plainstypically dives not occur in settingg where the poterfrial finan-

cial imbalance can be minimized. Most major mineral deposits lie in sparsely
populated areas where service delivery systems may have little or no excess

capacity The majority of construction and-development workers normally must

come from qutside the immediate vicinity. Population increases of 50 pe'rcent'-

or more are not uncommon, much of it occuTring before productionbegins, In

the'case of mines,suPporting-mine-mouth - thermogenerators or gasification

plants, the local populption may peak before the plant goes into operation

since the construction work Arde odtnumbers the operating force'.'' 0

These situations often create the need for a new school or expanded water

and sewer systems. Local residents.face the choice ofiletting local service
qualityr.decline sharply or of paying.considerably higher taxes. Those living

i

in States where statutory-limits exist on property tax2:millage rates may

Simply be'forced 'to endure lower quality seryice.

residents, . .

. .
. Local residentS may be able to lookec,forwar_51,fro lower .taxes aft-er the mine

reachesfUll-Productionl but the short -run pragpectsm*.beldisturbing. Many,

argue that the situat.).on is inequitable to existing residents of the community.

-There is no real answer to this problem:- But, for many Individu44, the
=increased` taxes represent only a. reduction in_the net EiPital gain due to the

appreciation of property values which accompanies the development. For.them,

there isAo net loss.

A

. a It,as apparent,-however, that the threat of higher taxes due to the new

develoiment is a powerful force-for mobilizing local citizen' opposition to 'any

proposed, development. Lf for no other reason than insuring the orderly
development of the Nation's mineral resources; some attempt must be madeto

resolve the-front=end.finapcing problem. Four States faced with the possi-

bility of extensiye coal development in relatively sparsely populated areas
have/enacted legislation designed to deal with this prob.

2-

Experience with these programg is very limited; the following discussion

is confined to programs approved by State legislatures to meet the problems

of funding the early mine developments in a region, to.handle impacts outside

the taxing districts in which thejaine is located, and tq_assure revenues4ior

the affected Community., Future .research-dff-the" actual success or-failure

these programs Is important. ,

_Montana
9

4

The 1975 Montana State Legislature= modified the coal severance tax to

,s,otake account 'of possible local fiscal inbalances caused by coal development.

A Coal Board s established with the power to award impact grants to counties;

towns, and school dIttricts on the bases of need, degree of 'severity of coal
r,

15



development, availability of funds, and the degree of local effort iiimeeting.
-

the' needs. The Board has distributed $15.1 million through fiscal 15:78.14
, k

The legislature also created a special property tax classificattod for
gross proceeds from coal strip mines. This action by itself will produce no
revenue prior''toetEe m/ne's operation. But, a comganion measure requires -

-th*Iestablishing a 'new- firm or mine which will haye a major impact an the
existing public services tp pqpay on request an adount not to exceed three
times the estimated property tax due the year the facility is completed.15'
Oneefifth of the amount prepaid ,is then'allowedas a credit in each of the
first 5,years:after the start' of productive operations.

There is no way at this time-td forecast whether the revenues allocated,.
to tbe Coal Board will meet the needs of affected communities,*or whether the
3-year prepaSment of property taxes provides enough to -cover the temporary
fiscal imbalance of the locality. The property tax prepayment provisions
by themselves may solve the front-en&financing problem of the taxing,
districts in which the mine is located For these communities,.the extra
revenue is cer44in and quickly accessible and can be pktained by-local 'action
without waitingfor the jud:.-ntzof the-Coal Board or another State agency
on the need for the funds. _Pupacts on'the local governments outside the
immediate vicinity of 'tiie mine may not be handled so well. Theactions of the
Coal Board will determine whether the financial problems these communities
lace will be treated adequately.

North Dakota

The North Dakota Legislature enaqted a Coal Impact Program during its
1975 session. This program,which was scheduled to last only through June 30,
1977, was extended for an additional 2 years by the 1977 legislature. North
Dakota's program is more modest in scope than Montana's; It establishes a
_temporary severance tax on coal, cgay.-s a Coal .Development Dind, and provides
for a' Coal Development Impact Of1 fice-to apportion funds amagg projects
suggeSted by lOcal-gaernments. 6

Thirty-five percent of the revenue derived from the severance tax is
allocated to the CoaltImpact Office for distribution to affected cities,
counties-u and school distriC"ts. The Coal Impact Office determines which
communities receive aid and how much impact,aid they will_ receive. Impact
granis approved \totaled $2,781,314 in fis'eal 1976 and $1,967,214 illfiscal
1977. Trough April 1978; 120 projects had been funded. ,

1977.

4
Montana Coal Board, July, 1978.

15
Ch. 571, Montana Laws of 1977.

16
Ch. 563, North Dakota Laws of 1975; Ch: 560, North -Dakota Laws of

16
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Program funds may be insufficient 'to cover the needs of the affected

communities. A single major school,-expansion or water and sewer expansion
could absorb most 0 the year's appropriations. In addition, the mandated
2-year life for the program appears to assume that all severe fiscal impacts
will have occurred by that-time. Given the development forecasts for northern
Great,Plains coal, sit se qUite unlikely that all major mining and energy
conversion projects will be underway by then. .

,
.. lo

The programpalso provides loff.r-EffiAlals with no assurance that they
fl.

will receive any ImRpct funds.4-The Coal Impact Office faces a budget con-
: straint and the - director is forced to choose among projects proposed by the

. local g6vernments. Under these circumstances, worthwhile and necessary
projects may not receive funding if the cost of the necessary projects exceeds
the-Allan-able req.ources.

l
,

The NorthDakota program is designed to handleiruch smaller impacts
occurring over a shorterperiod Of,time than the Monfana program. Unfortu-
nately, there are few good current estimates of the actual extent of the
early front-end fiscal impacts.

0
Utah

In 1975 the Utah Legislature enacted a program centered on the prepay-
men't of sales and use taxes on all the equipment and machinery involved in
the development of the resource and its production.17 These funds were to be
placed in a special'accodrii-, and used'to finance State-related public improve-
ments, including highways and schools. The. State Road Commissioner and the
State Educatiol% Commissioner havethe power to suggest projects, but the State
Legislature is required to appropriate the funds for a specific facility
related to a specific natural resource development. Appropriations made to.
the State Board of Education.for Schools shall be repaid to the State General
Fund by the school district where the facility is.tobe constructed within 6
years from the date of substantial completion of the facility or the date

. assessed values in the district reached $50 million, whichever is first.
(,

The sales and use tax revenues associated with the construction and
development of a mine or energy conversion plant are likely to be quite large.,
Although there are no estimates of the amount of revenue this program could
raise in itsfirst year, suffic;ent revenue cou34,be generated to solve localt
front-end financing; problems.

Unfortunately, however, the distribution process for the funds does not
insure that the available funds reach the lffected cdmmunities with any degree
of certainty or speed. -Because the'legislature must approve the projects to .

bg funded, this process is likely to be even slower and less certain_than the
use of a coal impact office as is done in North Dakota. Since-a major charac-
teristic,,of the front-end fiscal imbalance is the immediate nature of the
problem,-a program that might take more than a year to provide funds to

)1,

7Utalf Code Annttated, 63:51.5 -6.

17
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affected =unities is, necessarily less desirable than a program providing
funds safe rapidly. Nonetheless, the possibility4of using prepild sales tax
revenhes as part of the fiscal impact fund appears to'ge worth fUrther con-
sideration.

Wyoming

The'Vyoming-Legislature passed an extensive series of.bills designed to

k
reduce local fiscal impact. The ogram includes the, issuance of reVbnue
bonds to finance a State communitl development authority, a special coal tax

(for impact assistance, and an_industrial development information and siting;
,I act. This act includes provisions forbidding issuance of a permit fort :be

,

construction and operatioh.of the'facility if a means of alleviating negaive
impacts is not specified. -8

, .. .-,..
.

.,

The Wyoming Community Development Authority was created and authorized to
issue up'to $100 million off revenue bonds so that the State carOprairide

-assistance in areas'\where there have been major development impacts and where
needed facilities and services cannot be financed through existing sources

This program is unique because.it has the power to make loans to the
private sector to provide financial institutions in the affected area with
additional mortgage money as well as they power to loan to public agencies.
Because the Community Development Authority has the power to set terms for
repayment of loans to local governments, the act may serve as a way of
channeling new funds into time local community during the early stages of the
development.. A court test of the constitutionality of this act has_been
Initiated at the request of theState. COnsequently, applications for funds,
will,not be accepted fof at least,l year.

The Wyoming Community Develomment 'Programbhag several advantages over the
coal impact boars programs used in other States. It allows the mobilization
of a considerable amount of capital relatively quicklynot dependent on the
actual mineral production in the State--and it alloys some aid to the private
sor in communities feeling the impact.', The $100 million of funds made
available for impact-assistance appears to be an amount more.adevate than
that provided in other States. However, the community has no certainty of
receiving fuilds, and there could, be considerable delay joefore the loan is
granted, depending on the action of the Community Development Authority.

. .

A constitutional amendment approved by voters 1975 created a permanent
mineral trust fund. The revenue from a 2-percent excise tax on coal, uranium,.
trona, natural gas, oil shale, and petroleum, and 'any other minerals designated
by the legislature is to be deposited in this fund. Revenues.from-an addi-
tional 1.5-percent tax on the value of .coal produced also_go-to this fund.
Earnings from the investment of the fund are to be deposited annually in the

,

18A detailed review of all legislation dealing with the economia impacts
of energy development is in Hayen and Watts. sm. cit,Pp. 57-74.
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Alabama

State's genFal fund.' The amendment also specifies that the legislature may
set conditions and terms under which money fiom the fund may be loaned to
local governmen s, thereby priding another source of impact aid.

C

The Co
increasing rates through 1979, unil the amount collected reafhes $210 millio
The funds are to be disbursed by the Wyomingi,Farm Loan Board in areas
directly or indirectly affected by the production of coal. The money is to
be used to finance public water systems', highways,'sewers,,and road or street
pfojects. At least 50 percent of the revenues must be.used to finance-high-
way, road, or street p ojects. In 1978,..this tax will.li1ely reach only
about $2 million; it i unlikely that this act will provide much immediate
assistance to affected communities. 1

Tdx.for Impact Assistance Act
N'

rOvides for a severance tax at

.
SUMMARIES 07 STATE MINERAL TAX LAWS

Alabama

Alabama levies ;severance taxes on oil, natural gas, coal:and iron ore.
In'1977, the State, received more than $13.7 million from these taxes, or about
1.0 percent of its total tax revenues.

Two separate taxes are levied. on oil and gas prodiiction: a 4-percent
production tax on the-gross value of the oil or gas severed and a conserva-
tion tax at 2 percept of gross value [40:20.2(a), 9:17,25]. 0

Net revenue from the production tax 'is distributed according to the
-following schedule:

a. Twenty-five percent of the oil and gs prbduction taxes
collected in any county shall be allocated -t-ct, the county
to be expended-at the discretion of the countY government.
However, in counties with populations betweenj34,875 and
36,000 in the 1970 Federal census, the funds, are to be pro-

. rated to boards of educafion based on the number of children
:-In net enrollment in the district. In counties with a popu- °

lation between. 16,000 and 16,250, the first $150,000 shall
be paid to the custodian of the school funds. The balance
_remaining shall be allocated two-thirds to tpeY county general
,fillttg,andone-third. to the school fund.

b. Ten percent of the taxes levied on oil and gas wells located
within the corporate limits or the police jurisdiction.of anY,
municipality shall be allotated to the municipality.

c.- Fifty percent'of the first $10,000 remaining goes to the
State', 42.5 percent to the county?.and 7.5 percehtto
municipalities on a population basiS [40:20.8].

9



Alabama/Alaska

All o4 or gas produced, all leases in production, including neral
rights on producing properties; and all'oil or gas under the ground ron pro-
ducing property within the State are'exempt from all ad valorem taxes of the
State, counties, or municipalities. No additiorial. assessment shall be added
to the 'surface value of such lands by reason of the presence of 94i1 or gas
thereunder or production therefrom [40:20.12]. Cities and counties ate also
expressly foibidda. from levying any'additional taxes on oil or gas produced
in the State of Alabama.

Or

The conservation tax was originally enacted to finance the Oil and Gas
Board. In 1961, however, the 2-percent tax was allocated to the State's
general fund [9:17.31]. ..

-t,

_,.. ...

-''.:.-

A severance tax is also'levied on iron ore.
..

thistax, in the form of
a license or privilege, tax, is imposed at'a rate of 3 cents per' long .ton
[40:12.128].

Since 1971, a severance tax of 13.5 cents per ton has been leyie&on.
coal mined in the State [40:13.2]. The.revenue goes to a special bulk -.
handling facility trust fund and is to be used to pay principal and interest
on revenue bonds issued to construct the-State .doeks.bulk-loading,ficility.
If in any fiscal year the funds On deposit. exceed the amount due,on the bonds
in the succeeding.12 months, the excessis availablerfor:iefund to individual
taxpayers on a pro rata 1;asis[40:13:.5].

In 1977, a severance tax of 20 cents-per.ton on.the.miningrof coal or.
lignite was added. Proceeds from this taxare'returned to local governments
according to the.following formula:

1. Por.mines located within the pollee jurisdiction or municipal
limits. of a municipality, 50 percehtqf the tax_collected-goes'
to the municipality' and. 50 percent to the county.

2. For Mines locatedouiside the police jurisdiction or municipal
limits of a municipality 100-percent of the tax collected goes
to the county government.

thisract also prohibitsg,local severance taxes [40:13.31 32].

Alaska

Alaska received more than $23 million, about 3 Percent of totalState
revenue, from production taxes on petroleum and:naturai gas in 1977. In
1977, the A1aSka Legislature.repealed the previous Production tax on oil and
gas and replaced it with a production tax with .a graduated rate structure.
.FOr oil, the new base tax-rate is the greater of--12425 percent of the prod-uct's value at the point of production or 60 centsper barrelof old crude
and.80 cents per barrel of all other oil-[43:55.011].

20



Alaska....11
The base tax:rates are then adjusted as follows [43:55:012(b)]:

1. The original-cents- per - barrel rate applies to oil of 27 degrees

API gravity. For each degree of API gravity. less than 27 degrees,
the cents-per-barrel amount shall be reduced by $.005 and, for

each degree of API gravity greaterthan 27 Aegrees the cents-Per-
barrel amount shall be increased by $.005 except that oil above.

40 degrees API gravity shall be taxed as '40- degree oil.

2. The base rate,!adjusted for API gravity _is then-multiplied by
an economic limit factor to obtain,the actual, tax rate. The

economic limit factor acts to reduce taxes as production
falls or, as production costs rise.

The economic limit factor for oil production of other than old crude

equals:

(1 -;.[PEL/tP])exp 060.* WD/PEL)

where: PEL =.'monthly'p oduction rate at the economic limit,
TP = total production during the month for which the

tax is to be paid, .

'WD = total number of well days in:the month for which
the tax is to be paid, and

-exp indicates that the expression following' is an
exponent -[43:55.013(d)].

The economic limit factor fdr gas of old crudeoil production equals:
- PtL/TP (43:55.413(a),(01.

14i

The*monthly production rate"at the economic limit for oil. property is
presumed to be.p0 barrels times the numbef of well days-for the property
_during the month for which taxes are '63. be-paid. The taxpayer-may rebut this
presumption at a formal heariiig [43:55.013(d)].

The monthly production rate at the economic limit for gas shall be estab-
lished individually for each lease or property in the State, and shall be
based on the value of the gas produced and the average monthly direct opera-

ting costs C43:55.013(g),(h),(c)]...

The base tax rate for gas is $.064 per thousand-cubic feet of taxable gas
or 10 percent of the gross value of- taxable production calculated.at the point

of-production [43:55..016(b), (c)].'

The tax levied under this section fs in place of al. taxes imposed by the
State 'or its municipalities except franchise taxes, income taxes,, taxes upon
the retail sale of oil and gaS", and the one -e4hth cent per barrel oil and
gas regulation and conservation tax [43:57.010J.

21.
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Arizona/Arkanaas

Arizona .

Arizona uses an ad valorem property tax to tax the mineral industry; it
has no severance or production taxes. The State tax commission has responsi-
bility for taxing all patented and unpatented mining claims [42:126). The
value of the mine is determined by estimating probable gross revenue and
deducting the probable cost of extraction, reduction, and sale of the' ore
product. The net value is ten converted-to its present'worth. Five classes
of propstty are established in Arizona for assessment purposes. Mines,
smelters\ railroads, mills, and lumber are all assessed'at 60 percerit of
market v.ilue, the highest rate of any class. In contrast, commercial and

1))

industrial roperty is assessed it 27 percent, agricultural prqurty it 18
percent, a d residential property at 15 percent pf market values [42:'255].

.A special tax on the mineral industry was enacted in 1967. A tax. of 1.5,0.
percent:of gross proceeds or gross income was levied on every person in-the
State iii.the business of mining, quarrying, smelting,-or producing for sale
or commercial use any oil, natural gas, limestone; sand, gravel,.copper, gold,
'silver, or other mineral product compound or combination of-ineralproducts.
Revenuefrom this tax goes to the State School Fund [42:1371].

Arizona-also levies a mining privilege tax at a rate of 1 percent xif gross
receipts. Revenue collected from that tax is distributed'as follows: 4

percent for administration, 15 percent to the Department ofTeonomic Security,
and 25 percent to incorporated cities. The remaining 56 percent is divided-
40 percent to the State's.general fund and 60 percent to counties. The funds
are allocated among the counties according to the counties! assessed values
and the amount of .privilege tax collected, with each factor receiving equal
weight-

Arkansas

Arkansas levies a severance tax on the valueiof most naturgi-resources
removed, from the soil of water. Among those included under th.tax are
natural gas, oil, coal, barite, bauxite, titanium, manganese, zinc; cinnabar,
lead, crushed stone, gypsum, sand, and precious stones [84:2102]. During
fiscal 1977 this tax provided slightly over $10.4 million', or 'about 1 percent
of tax revenues,

Since the tax is a,severance tax, it is levied,at a fixed rate per volume'
for most minerals: 15 cents per short ton of barite, bauxite, titanium,
manganese and manganiferous Ores, zinc, cinnabar, and lead; 2 cents per short
ton of coal., lignite, and iron ore; and 1.5 cents per short ton of gypsum-not
used for manufacturing in Arkansas, chemical grade limestone, silica sand,
and dimension stone 184:2102(a)-(d)]. However, diamonds, other precious
stones,, native tsuifur, salt, and,an -assortment of less important stones and
resources are taxed at 5-percent of the-value of the product at time of
severance [84:2102(h)].

"1P°
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Arkansas/California
tP,

Natural )gas and oil are also subject to tax. Natural gas 1.staieU at

0.3 cent per 1,000 cubic feet. Oil from a well producing an average of 10

barrels or more iff taxed at 5 percentof market value at the time of produc-

tion-. For wells averaging below 10 barrels, the tax is computed at 4 percen,

[84:2102(e)]. ,

A

'Severance taxes levied unaer this law are in addition to the general

proRerty.tax. payment of the tax does not affect the liability of the pro-

ducers for all State, county, municipal, or special district taxes upon their

real and corporeal prOperty. ,However, no other privilege or excise taxes

are to be imposed upon the right to use the 4aturaf resource [84:211]. This

provision apparently does not apply to the Arkansas Oil and Gas Conversion.

Tax which is now limited to 10 mills per barrel of oil'or i mill per 1,000

cubic feet-of natural gas [53:125] .

Although the State collects all severance taxes,_the State Treasurer 'is

required to return .a large portion'of the funds to local governments. The

General Revenue Fund receives 3-percent; the remaining 97.percent is distri-

'P buted as follows:

1

,

1. All severance taxes, penalties, and costs on timber and

timber products. go4to the State Forestry6Fund.

. JOf the severance taxes, penalties;. and costs, except those_
on timber, 75 percent shall be "general revenues" And shall
be,allocated tog the various State treasury f'unds partici-

pating in general revenues' in the proportions provided by -

the RFevedueStabilization Law of Arkansas.

The County Aid Fund receives the remaining 25.percent.

4.

The-.State Tr,,:.asurer prorlstes the County Aid.Fund among th-e,7eounties based

on the.proportion of the States severance tax revenuespr uced by that .

county. On receipt of these funds the county treasurer'd edits 50perCent
of'Vie money -to the County General School Rind and 50 percent to the Colinty

Highway Fund.

In 1977, the Arkansas Legislature added an additional tax of 5 mills per

barrel on oil production. Revenues from this tax go to estahlish the

Arkansas Oil Museum [Act 310, 1977].

California

' California levies a small oil and'gas,produCtion tax on minerAl property.

WhiChin 1976 Taiged-$2.3 million,'about 0:02 perdent of total State tax

_revenue. The tax is levied on the number of barrels of oil and thousands of

.cubic feet of natural gas extracted.at a rate determined annually by the

California Department of Conservation [Pub 'R. 3404]. The value of-minerals

in'place is subject.tO local property= ,t s, however.

2



Colorado

Colorado "
. .

Until 1978, Colorado levied a severance tax on Coal and production taxes
on:Oil and gas. In 1976, these taxes produced slightly more/than $500,000,
or about 0.05percent of the State's tax revenue Mineral property. is also
subject to an ad valorem property, tax. based on gross.proceeds.

The:1977 Colorado Legislature made significant revisions in,the State' s
mineral tail laws. The coal severance tax and,oil and gas produaion taXes
were repealed effeCtive Januaty.1, 1978, and rePlaced with a'broader.severance
tax covering metallic minerals, coal, oil and gas, molybdenum, oil shale, rock
sand, gravel; limestone, and dolomite. a.

For metallic minerals, the new eik rate'is 2;25 percent of grass income
for all income in excess of '$11 million. Ad valorem taxes assessed during
ttetaxable year are allowed-as a credit against this tax in an amount up to
50 percent of the severance tax levied [39:29.103].

Tl-new tax on molybdenum ore is 15 cents per toh.:

-Oil and natural gas will be taxed at a percentage of gross income `'
according to the following schedule:

Gross income Tax rate-(a).

under $25,000 2
$25,000 to $99,999- 3
$100,000 to $299,999 4
$300,000 and over 5

A. credit equal to 8731percent of-all.ad valorem taxes assessed by State'
and local governments durivg the taxable year on the leaseholds, royalties,
and royalty interests May be applied against the severance tax.. Ad 'Valorem
taxes, .however, do not qualify for inclusion if leviedon,equipment and
facilities used in drilling for crude oil or,natural gas or producing,
storing, or_ transporting through a pipeline.[39:29.105].

Coal will be subject to a severance tax of 60 cents per ton, butno tax
is levied on the first13,000 tons per quarter. In addition, coal prodnced
from underground mines qualifies for- -:a credit of 50 percent of. the,tax. An
additional credit equal to 50 percent of the_ remaining tax.is.provided those
mining lignite. For every. three points change in the-wholesale price index
,prepared by-the U.S.. Department ol'Labor,.the.tax 'rate will be :incieaSed- or
decreaa'ed..1 percent [39:29.106].

The. gross proceeds,from the severance of oil shale are subject to, tax at
a maximum rate of 4 percent. The tax does not apply until the'01.1-Shale.
facility-is producing at:least 50 percent of capacity, The rate schedule LS:



1
/-

--PercentYear

First 1

Second , . 2

Third 3

. Fourth and each
succeeding year 4

'Colorado

The production of the. first 15,000- tons per day of . oil shale, or,I0,000

Wrels per 'day of 'shale oil is exempt from the tax.

Shale 611 produced from
credit. [39:29.1071. "'

. ReVenues.fromHseVerance
after. June 3K:1981, will go.
is to be perpetual and 1(s to
natural resources., Only the
available to be spent. That
fund.

in\itu methods is al wed a 25-percent tax

taxes on minerals and mineral fuels realized

to a State severance tax trust fund.. This fund
serve as a replacement Tor thel State's depleted
income from investment of the trust find is to be'
income is to be deposited in the State's general,

Prior. to June 30, 19814 revenues f'roriL the severance tax are to be

tributed as follows [39129:108]:

For oil and-gas, 100.perceat to the State's (general fund.-

2. 'For oil shale,. 40 'percent to: the State Severance tax trust
fund and 20. percent to. the local government severance tax

fund..

3. -,For molybdenum, . see tekle .2

dis-

-

4. For coal and metallic minerale, see

st -
-Table 2-,--Distribution of taxes collected on:molybdenum Colorado

:

'Lztar :

1978
1979 :

1980
1981

Local government

State ...State severance: severance talc

general fund : tax trust fund z trust fund



Colorado

-7
Table 3-- Distribution 'of ,taxes collected fromcoal,

and metallic minerals, Colorado

'Fiscal
year

Local government
State State sev'eranoe:. severance tax

general fund' : tax trust fund trust fund

Percent

40 15
.1979 : 40 15
1980 30 25
1981 35

The severance tax
severance tax fund, to.
Fifteen-percent of the
ities in proportion-to
corporated area of the

act also created a new fund, the local government
be administered by the Department of Local Affairg.
fund's receipts are returned to comities and municipal
the number of residents of the municipality:Or nnin-'
county employed in the mine-or retorting fadility.

Eighty-five percentof the funds are to be distributed from the.- local
government severance tax fund to local governments affected by energy or
mineral development. 'This revenue is to take the place of property tax
revenues lost when severance tax.payments were allowed to be*dednc4ed in
deterMining the value' ofthe'mine. These funds. may be used -for either
operating. or.capital.expenditures.

An energy.1.mpaCt,:advisorY committeewascreated to recommend:to.the
Department of:Local Affairs actions needed to. assist impacted area's, the
problems faced_by local goVernments_in.providing_SerVideseextent of.
4Viiiable-ldgernment. tax.res4iteS',-andothei*Obl;mir7suctias. hoUSIng
and-environmental deterioration.Whichmay result from energy impacts. The
.executive direCtor:Of the: Department Affaii.sJ0 be7fhe chairman

er.ofibiS::coMmitte Other -members inclue.the:COmmissI:Oner of Education;:the
executive director 45f:.ple Highwa*Department the-eXeeutiveairectOrof:the,
,Department of Natural Resources, and veresidefitS-roth,ene 'impact areas,
two of whom must reside east of. theCCintinenal- Divide [3912 01

All mines-are also subject tlan ad: valbr'emillroperty.tax.-Each:mine-
'_-owner or operator is required to file with-th.countyassesSor a statement`,.

shOwing, among other. things, the gross value ofthe.-ProduCt;eXtrabted;.:the:.
costsof_.extracting, treating, reducing,. and :transpoKiingtheproduct;,the.
grOsl.proteedi Of:the.Mine;-and.thelnetproCeeds'of:thetine, :Ttie'prOpertY
iiit..then.*sesed'.at25v-percent. of'grossproceeds-,- or atnet.proceeds,,wbich-

.

eVer'is:.gre4er [39:6:100]: The mineral property sovalued-is then taxed
: .

the rate established: -by the county.



Florida

In 1971, the State of Florida added a severance tax on solid minerals
to its existiig. production tax on i1 and natural gas. Solid minerals,
defined broadly, include clay, gravel, phosphate, rich lime, shells, stone,
sand, and rare earths.as,well. as the mineral ores. In.,/1977., the State

:received -more than $47 Million from these taxes, or about 1.6 percent of its
budget. -

.The 1977 Florida Legislature increased the severance tax rate on both oil
and phosphate, rock. Oil from wells yielding more than 100 barrels per day
is now.taxed at 8 percent of the gross value of production. Of the revenue
raised from this tax seven-eighths goes to the State's general, fund and one-
eighth to.the.geperal .fund of the county in which the oil was produced
[211:02.1].

.Natural gas production is taxed at 5 percent of groSs v,4lue of produc-
tion. Eighty percent of this revenue goes to the-States general fund and
20 percent to the general fund of the county where it was produced [211:02.1].

Mining.of phosphate rock is taxed at 10 percent of the gross value of
production at the time of extraction. For all other solid minerals he rate
is 5 percent .[21101.1,3].

Seventy-five percent of. the .revenue derived from the tax 'on phosphates
. andc50,percent of the' revenue from the tax.. on solid minerals goes to the

State'sgeneral fund.- The remaining revenue is paid to, the Land Reclamation
Trdst, Fund 1211:31.31.

4- Taxpayers are allowed to credit the full amount of ad valorem taxes paid
on the separately assessedmineral interest of the property against ,the solid

..mineral severance tax.. However; this ad valorem tax cred&Vcannot.exceed 20
percent of the taxes due wider this seOtion1211:32.164d: The credit., .which

may-he accumulSled over se<reral years, is allowed only if the taxpayer has a
program for site reclamation and restoration approved by and filed with the
Department of Natural Resources [211:32.1(c)].

Taxpayers are entitled to a further return of taxes under this section,
if they institute a reclamation, and restoration program on the mine site.
Other alternatives_include.the reclamation of land other than the mine site,
or )the. transfer of the site to the State for use as State land. In the case -

of reclaimed land, the taxpayer Will receive at amount equal to 100 percent of
his costs of reclamation and restoration subject to a maximum limit of-th*
amount of taxes paid.by tbektaxpayer that. Is deposited, in the Land Reclamation
Trust Fund.. With regard t. he transfer of land to the State, a refund equal
to 100 percent of the fair)mar et value. of the laid, up*-to an amount equal to
the taxes paid by the owner deposited in the Land Reclamation Trust Fund, is
allowed.

(
tp
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Idaho/Kentucky, .74

Idaho

In 1977, the Idaho Legislature amended the existing license tax on mining,
changing itrfrom a tax on gross value to a tax on the net value of ores mined...,
In addition., phosphat4 and limestone were added to the list of minerals to d,
and rock 'in place was added to the kind of mining: taxed. Idaho law now pro.;
vides that anyone engaged in or.,receiVing royalties from any mining claim
containing gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc, coal, phosphate,'limestone, or
other precious and valuable metal or mineral shall pay the'State an amount
equal to 2 percent of the'n'et value 'of the royalties received .or the ores
mined [47:1201].

The net value of the ore is to be computed using one of the following
,methods [47:1201]:

By deducting froth the gross value of the ore all costs of
mining and proceising such ore .uttng the formula prescribed
in section 613 of the Internal Revenue Code and Treasury
Regulation 1.613-5 for computation .of the net income'from,
mining for depletion purposes, Tess' the deduction' of
Federal depletion or

2. By deducting the following.frOm the gross value deterMined by
the Department:of -'the'Interior for cOmputation of the
value of-minerals on public lands for Federal-royalty-
purposes:.

all costspfmining the ore 'to the point at whiCh
Valued; the costs to include only those. directly
incurred in and attributable to the mining opera-
tion inIdaho,'

;:the,appliCablepOrtiOnof theTederal deduCtion for
depietionalloCatedontherratio.of:grOsk..Valii&-of

'sdre-usedfOr,:thiscomputation tothe-.grosi value of
'ore' for the Federal depletion compntation

All revenue from the'ore mine license tax is credited to the State's general:
'fund.

Kentucky

Severande taxes in Kentucky produced more than $113 million for the State.
in 1977. Taxes are levied on both coal and petroleum production, although-
almost all revenues are derive&from the coal tax.

e,The coal severance fax, enacted in 1972, is levied 'at. a rate of 4.5
percent of the gross value of all coal severed during a reporting period :
1143:020]. The tax is in addition to..all other taxes levied by'the,Stateor



:::..
1"local government.government. .7hete,.T51,,!.. ctiori on the ase of the-tax by localities

..-v.-----

in--addition -to- the-State;
-..

.'.i ,- ..

. Tbe_oilCproduction tax .is le4e4 by both the State and the county. All
producers- of crude petroleum..must-Pfty a tax of 0.5 percent on the market.
value of 'all .petroleum. produced in the..State. Any county may impose an addi-
tional tax ifif,1 .percent of the market value and these revenues may-be used
for any purpose by the county:: When a producing well is located in a separate
taxing distriCt within'the county, tiowever, the-funds shall'be distributed
equitably among districts.[137:120].

Kentucky/Louisiana

In 1974, the-KentUcky Legislature created a special-Coal-Producing County
Development Fund to be used for public IMProvement projects in .coal producing
.counties: Possibleprojects which can be financed include "the construction',
reconstruction,.and maintenance of roads and bridges,-'sewer andwater projects,
.construction or renovation of public,facilities,:prks, and industrial develop -

--- -went projects" [42:300.2].

Money for the COal Producing County DevelopMent Fund is appropriated by
the Legislature froM the general fund. Income from the.fund is apportioned
to counties on the basisof the ratio of the severance tax collected.in the
county to'total amount 61 severance tax :collected statewide. Each year, a

'list of proposed expenditures four--t:he;fund,is to be submitted by each coal -
producing county for considerationi)y\the Commissioner of the Executive
Department of. Finance and Administration Except-where the.proposed expendi-
ture ViteS State. law., the recommendation will be .accepted provided,
howeveid);;71hat the'ColimissionermaY ask fo' reconsideration on any proje-ct
[42:30.3] . - - ,

The fund is supervised by an advisory committee-;of seven members, all
from districts-in coal-producing cdu5Ities. Five 'Of the-members ar& selected
from the.StatejHouse'of Representatives by_the-.House members;the:othertwo.
are selected from. the State Senate by itS,members'[424-310]

.A .

Louisiana' -

Louisiana makes-extensive use of severance taxes, levying them on many
Minerals, including natural gas and oil. In 1977, the State received more
than $495 million from these levies, nearly 29 percent of the State's' tax
revenues. '5:

Severance taxes are-levied in addition to all other State, parochial,'
municipal, district, and special district-tuxes. levied on, real estate and
other corporeal property.- However, no further taxes or licenses, may be
imposed .on-oil_or gas-leases or rights, nor should any additionalvalue be
added toAhe assessment-of lancPby.reason of the presenCe of oil or 'gas on
the property. In addition; no parish or other local governMent can levy a
severance tax or license fee [47:643].
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Louisiana

The tax is levied at the following,rates [47:633]:,

I

1: Oil,. 12.5 percent of its valueat time of severance.

2. On wells incapable of producing more than 25 barrels per day,-
and which also produce at least 50 percent salt water, 6.25.
percent.

3. For wells incapable of product more'than 10 barrels per
day, 3-1/8 percent.

4'. Distillate, condensate, or similar resources, 12.5 percent.

5. Natural gasoline, ethane, or methane, 10 cents per 42-gallon
barrel.

6. Butane and propane recovered through processing, 5 cents
per 42-gallon barrel.

7. Natural' gas, 7 cents per 1,000 cubic feet. If the gas comes
from an oil well with pressure of 50 pounds pe square inch
or less, the rate is 3,cents per 1,000 cubic fe t. If the well
Is judged incapable of producing an average 'of 50,000 cubic
feet of gas per day, 1.3 cents per 1,000 .cubic feet., The'taX
is not levied on gas injected into a formation for storage,
used for drilling fuel, consumed as fuel in, the °fie-ration of
a >gasoline or a recycling plant, or in the production of
natural resources in the State: Gas produCed from oil fields
vented or flared into the air is also not taxed.

8. Sulfur .$1.03 perlorT ton.

9. Salt, 6 cents per short tan.

10. Coal and ores, 10 cents per silo-ft ton.

11. Marble, 20 cents per, short ton.

12.. Stone, sand, and gravel, 3 cents per short ton.

-The revenue collected through the severance tax is distributed as
_follows:

. One-third of all severance taxes is credited to the
State's general fund; provided, however, that beginning
in the 1974-75 fiscal year and for each. of the four
succeeding fiscal years, $10 million shall be deposited
in the Bond Security and Redemption Fund, and beginning
in fiscal 1974-75, $48 million is allocated to the
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highway department for its overlay and -bridge replace-
,

ment program.`

2. One-third of the severance taxes on still= and 20 percent
pf the severance taxes-on oil, gas, coal, ores, shells,
marble, stone, sand, and gravel is allocated to the parish
within which the taxes are collected. These credits are
subject to a limit of $100,000 per parish krOm the sulfur
tax and $200,000 per parish from all mineral taxes.

Severance taxes not otherwise allocated shall be credited to the
Severance Tax' Fund [47:645].

Michigan

Sr

Michigan levies a production tax on individuals severing oil or gas.. This
tax produced..slightly over $9 million in 1977, or slightly More than 0.2
percent of State tax revenues. The tax is levied at 2 percent of gross value
ofithe oil or gae severed and is in lieu of all other taxes, State or local,
on the oil or gas, the property rights attached to them., or the yalues
created and upon all leases or the rights to, develop any land for all or gas
[205:303].

Michigan also has a tax on low-grade iron ore production; a similar 'tax
on copper mining, was removed in 1960. While plants for the beneficiation or
treatment of low7gxade iron ore are being constructed, the property is subject
to an annual tax equal to the rated annual capacity of the' plant in gross
tons multiplied by 1 percent of the value er gross ton, multiplied by the
percent completion of themining property 211:622]. After production has
been established on a commercial basis, the property tax i; equal to the
average annual production during the preceding 5-year period multiplied by
2 percent of the value of the ore [211:623]. If at any time.,_ however, the
specific tax as determined in section 623 (above} is less than the tax deter-
mined under section 622, the provisions of section 622 become controlling..

The tax provided in actslacin lieu of ad valorem taxes on the low-
gradeiron ore-,_the low-grade iron ore property, and the lands used in-
mining, quarrying, transporting, and beneficiating the ore, as well as taxes
on mining or producing concentrate from the ore.

Minnesota

Minnesota received.more-than $5.9 million froM mineral
Lion; and royalty taxes during-1977.. This:sum'amounted to*
than 2.4 permtfit of State:tax revenues. -The major revenue
an-,prodUction'Of-iron-ores-and low-grade iron ores such as.

occupation, produc-
slightly :more
source is-the tax
taconite.



Minnesota

An occupation tax of 15 percent of the value of production is levied on
production of taconite, semitaconite, and iron sulfides; all other iron ores
are taxed at 15.5percent [298:Q1]. Gross value of the ore_is defined as the
Erie pellet or ore price adjusted for iron content [298:03].

To encourage employment and the utilization of lower grade undergrognd
ores, a credit is allowed, against the occupation tax if the ore is benefialsa-
ted in the State. The credit per ton is equal to 10 percent of labor costs
in excess of $0.70 per ton and less than $0.90 per ton, and 15 percent of
labor costs in excess of $0.90 per ton. For ore not beneficiated in the State'?
the credit per ton is 10 perdent of labor costs between $0.80 and ,$1.05 per
ton plus 15 percent of labor costs in excess of $1.05 per ton. Both credits
apply only to the first 100,000 tons per year. For underground and taconite
operations,,the credit may not exceed 8.25 percent of the taxable value of
the ore;. for other operations, the limit is 6.2'percent [298:02].

If allowable costs for mines'other than taconite and semitaconite exceed
the value of.the ore at the.surface,'a tax credit is allowed. The credit is
computed by applying the current tax rates to the .'excess of such .costs over
the value, limited to 53.68 percent.ol the credit Ior open it mines and
42.10' percent for underground mines [298:027].'

Minnesota also taxes all royalties received for permissioil to explore,
mine, take out, and remove ore. Royalties on taconite, semitaconite, and
iron sulfides are taxed at 15 percent; royalties on natural iron ores at
15.5 perdent. The labor credit allowed under the occupation tax is'also
allowed for the royalty tax [299:01]. Copper- nickel royalties are. taxed at.
1 percent with an additional tax of 1.percent on gold, silver, or other
precious metals [299:013].:

In additiono the occupation and royalty taxes,. the production of
merchantable iron ore concentrates from taconite and lion sulfides is taxed.
-Minnesota levies a base tax of $1.25 per ton of merchantable iron ore concen-
-tiate produced. In 1978 and beyond, this base is multiplied by the ratio of
the steel mill products index during the<production year divided by that
.index for 1977.. &In no-event,,however, will that tax ever 'be leithan $1.25
per ton. A surtax is levied it percent of the total tax above for each
1 percent that the iron content of the concentrate exceeds 62 percent:when
dried At -212PF [298:24, 298:393].

The production taxes imposed on .taconite and iron sulfides are in addi:-
tion to the occupation tax imposed on the business of mining and producing
iron ore, the royalty tax, the taconite railway tax,and an ad valorem tax
on unmined.taconite ore. The productioE tax is in lieu of all other taxes on.
-taconite or iron sulfides, the-lands in,Ohich they are contained, their
mining, quarrying, and concentration, or upon the machinery,- equipment, tools,
supplies,,and buildings -used. In' addition, firms receive a credit of up to '
2 cents per tiro for direct taxes paid for principal and interest on bonds
.issued by a school district or a city.
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Minnesota

Proceeds from the taconite production tax are divided as follows
[298:28]:

1. 2.5 cents per ton to the pity or town:in which the taconite
was mined or beneficiated.

12.5 cents per ton to the taconite municipal aid account to
be distributed to cities on Minnesota's Iron Range,

3. 6 cents'per ton to tire school district in whichthe,mine.is
located:

. -
? 4. 20 cents per ton to Iron Range School.dIstricts to'be dis-

tributed in proportion to the district's permitted levies.

5. 12.5 cents per. ton to the ciounty in which the taconite was
..

mined. "
.1

6. 2 cents per ton to the. county road and bridge fund.in the
county where the taconite was mined.

7. 23 cents per ton to the taconite property tax relief account.
In 1980; this amount increases.to24 cents per ton.

.r p8. 1 cent per ton to.the:State.,

9. ,3 cents per ton to the Iron Range Resources and Rehabili-
tation Board.

10. The remaining proceeds are to be divided equally between
the-taconite area environmental-protection and economic
development fund and the northeastern-Minnesota economic
protection-fund.

,

Ten percent of all .oCcupatiOn taxes are distrqpted.to the.University of
Mididesota, 40 percent .to fOundation aids, and 50 percent .to the State'ageneral
fund [298t17]. N :

The mining.of semitdconite and agglomerates and the production-of ore
concentrate 1.6 also taxed.' Concentrates from agglomerates are taxed at-5

- cents per gross ton; concentrates from semitaconite not sintered within the
State are taxed at 10 cents per ton. To both of these'rates is added a tax
of 0.1.,cent per gross ,ton for each 1 percent -that the iron content of the
product eiceed6 55 percent when. dried at 212 °F [298:35].- Again,-this tax
is in addition to the occupation tax. If, however, at least 1,000 tons of
concentrate-are not produced duiing the year, the tax may be levied at the

- local millage rates; provided that the tax will not be greatei than that on
the assessed value assigned to semitaconite in 1958 oian amount sufficient
to raise $1 per acre.
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6 Minnesota/Mississippi

The proceeds of the.semiiaconite tax are returned to the various taxing
districts, where the semitaconite was mined 'according to the following
formu1a [298:39]: 22 percent to the City Or town, 50_percent to the school
district, 22 percent to the county, and 6 percent to the. State.

Other low-grade iron ores which must be seprated from other detrimental
compounds and elements before processing are taxed at the 'same rate as semi-'
taconite [298:428] .

The combined occupation, royalty, and excise taxes imposed.on taconite
.," cannot be increased to exceed the greater-ofT1) the amount which would be

payable if such -taxes were computed under 1963 law. or: (2)-th.e amount. which
would be payable if the person or corporatibn were taxed with-respect to the

,..

. income franchise, and excise tax laws generally applicable [298:40, ART.
--.

.XXII Mann. Coxist.] .

-

.

. -

,

Minnesota also levies occupation and production taxes-on copper-nickel
mining. The occupation tax, levied at 1.percent of value, is baSed on the
value of ore produced less costs'of labor and supplies, costs of 'Ovierburden
removal or tunnel construction, and royalties.. The value of the or'e4§ also
net of the tax on-ore transported to a concentrating mill [298:61]. A credit '
is allowed against the tax for intrastate processing and for, researchexperi-
mentation and exploration [20:54,55]. :

-

Copper-nickel productions is also subject.tO a production tax of 2.5
cents pox. ton1298:61].. The,base.,tax increases 1 percent for each 0.1 pef-
cent'that the average copper -- nickel content per.each gross ton of ore exceeds
1percent. The proceeds from the copper-nickel occupation and production
taxes are distributed'in the same-way as the taconite taxes.

-Mississippi

. ;

Mississippi received More than $23.4 million in severance tax revenue. in
1977. This money, almost entirely from a tax on the privilege of extracting'
oil and naturalcgas from the soil or water, accounted for nearly 2.4 Percent ..

. .

of. State tax revenue.
.

The severance tax- on oil is levied at 6 cents per barrel or 6 'percent of'
value, whlichever is greater12.7:25.5031 'Natural gas is taxed at 6 percent
of-value or 3 mills per cubic foot, whichever is greater [27:25.703].

'Proceeds from .the severance tax on oil are distributedlas follows:
.

.
.

t1. Onthe,first $600,000, 90 percent o the
,

State and 10
.

percent-To-the county. . i

, - 1
- ,

-On the next $800,000,6672/1percent to the State and
33-1/3 percent= to -thqr county..

, ./7.
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Mississippi /Montana

3. *Above $1Xmillion, 95 percent-to the State and 5
Yqerw _. .

percent,f0Athe county.

If olltproducingproperties exist wiPhin the corporate limits of a munici-
frailty, 'themunicipality shares the funds returned to the county in the pro-.
portion in which the severance tax proceeds.from properties located within
the municipalitY bear to the total tax proceeds of the county. In no event,
however,,shall. the amount allocated to municipalities exceed one -third of the
tax produced in the municipality. The balance of the funds returned to the
county is to be_divided among the various funds, and districts at the discre-
tion Of the board of supervisors.

The tax levied on gas,production-is distributed slightly differently.%
Two-thirds of the revenue goes to the State's general fund and one-third to.
the county [27:25.705]. Again, if gas-produlltng property lies within the
territorial limits of any municipality, the municipality-receives a pro `rata'
share (not to exceed one-third .of the tax) based on the proportion of 'the tax
collected in the county that is derived from property located in the' munici-
panty,

" AN gas produced. in the State and all gas'-producing propertieS are exempt
from ad valorem taxes levied by the State or'any taxing district in the State.
[27:25.721]. -T4ip exemption does not apply-to personal property used to drill
for or gather gas,'nor_does it apply to the surface rights of land. 'However,

lno additiona assessment may be added to the-surface value of the lands by
reason of the presence of gas.

The State also levies a charge o 6 mills per barrel of crude oil and
-0.4 mill per 1;000 cubic feet. of gas duced to pay expenses-incurred in the
administration and enforcement .of the o 1 and gas conservation laws [53:1.73].

The State also levies a license fee on all individuals-mining clays,,
lignite, or other earth products. The tax= is. $754 if output ii'more than 1,0 0,
tons per year; $25 If output is less:

Montana

Montana levies several =special taxes on mines and mineral production.
There are taxes on coal production, metaliferous mineproduCtion, oil and gas
produCtion, micaceous mineral pioduction, cement, and gypsum; and there is a
tax on the gross ptoduct of any type of mining. In addition, since these
taxes are not in_ lieu. of the ad valorem taxes, all mine's are subject to local
property taxes. In 1977, the State received about $46.9million or about 15
-percent of State tax revenues ,from these taxes. Gross receipts are used to
'measure the value of coal mines; other types of mines are-valued on their net'
production.

The State levies a ggneral mineral mining tax on all individuals or-firms
ianing, extracting, or producing a mineral from the surface or subsurface'of
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the State. This taxis levied at a. rate of $25 plus 0.5 percent 'of the grosi
value of thOproduction in excess of $5,000.. -The revenue froth this -.tax goes
to .a special!State fund [84:7007]. When -the -fund reaches $10 million,
interest may be used to rectify envirpnmental.damage caused by coal mining.
When-the fund -reaches .$100 million,. revenue from the tax as well as the' -1
interest gereprated can be used.

- "Mtterals are also axed through. a. series of selective liCense taxes
leviediOn:the privilege .of mining. These tax rates differ, alloVing the State
to take account of differences it production costs for different types of
min s.

The license fee for mining metals, precious or semiprecious stones, or
gems is based on the gross value of the products. The annual fee is $1 plus
the gross production levy. Rates for the gross production levy are: first
$100,000, 0.15 percent; above -$100,000 not .exceeding $250,000,,, 0.575 percent;
above $250,000 not 'exceeding $400,000, 0.86 percent; above $400,000 not
exceeding $500,000, 1,15. percent; _above $500,000, 1.438 percent, [84:2004]:;

The State license tax on..micaceous minerals such as vermiculite, perlite,
kerlite, and masonite_is cents per/ton. A tax of 22 cents per ton is levied
on.each ton of cement produced, used, or imported for use in the production
of cement, gypsum, gypsum plaster:;, stucco, wallboard, latd plaster,_ or other
roducts. Gypsum produced, manufactured, or used is taxed at 5 'cents per ton

L84:5902, 84:1102, 84:1202].

. Every perSon..producing or extr'acting ciil or natural gas ,in Montanamust
also pay a tax on the total -gross value of all merchantable or marketable
natural gas produced. .Natural gas is taxed at a rate of \2.65-.percent. of
gross value.. .911- is.-ta5ced at 2.1 percent of the: first $6,000 of tRtal gross
value of the petioleum. and other r-mineral or crude oil produced frock
lease within a unitized property -;during g. caletdat-quarter.,-P±Oduction,ift
excess of",-.Seri'000 in gross value- during each, calendar guarter -is..taxed at
2.65 percent [84:2202].:.

A' conservation tax Ifs -algo levied at: rates set by the State Oil' and Gas
Commission. The rates are currently 3/8 cent per barrel of oil on leases
produC ng an.average of .25 barrels per day or less and 3/4 cent. per barrel on
production from wells averaging more than. 25 barrels per day. For natural
gas the rates are 2.5 mills per 10,000 cubic, feet of natural gas if marketed
for more than. 15 cents per-1,000 cubic feet160:145]. The proceeds from the
conservation tax are used to pay the expenses of the Oil and Gas Commission.

Coal mining is also taxed through a license tax: The 1975 legtslature
modified the existing coal producer's license tax to .take better account of
the differendes in cost between strip mining and underground mining: The
legislature also hoped to stabilize the flOw of 'tax revenues from coal mines
to local government through the property tax system- and to simplify the struc-
ture of the coal taxation system in Montana. To accomplish"-this they imposed-
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a severance tax with the 'rate depending -heaiing quality of the'.
coal and the way In WhiCh it was tlined. The rates arev.

T.0

7,000 or:les"
.7,000-fci- 0
8,000-to. 9;000
more than 9;000

Surface mine

12C/ton or 20% of value.
22C/ton or 30% of value.
34C/ton of 30% of value
46C/tOnot30Zof::value

Taxpayers are entitled to exclude
Revenue from the7Coal licensetax

1. IlroUgh.1979; the State
of all7coal:license-tak
wilI. 56teCeive .percent

Underground mine

5C/ton or 3% of'value
8c/ton or 4% of..Valde

10C/ton or 4% of value
12C/ton or 4% of value

20,000 tons of coal.annuallyfrom.the. tax.
iS:AlloCated'in the'fdilowing'way:::

Coal Tr#st_FUnd receives 25- per_
re'Venuesafterwards-the trust fund
of. all revenues.'

. Until 1980, the county receives 1..5 percent1Of the value of
the coal mined in' the county; beginning in 1980, the county
will receive no revenue from this source.

3. Until 1980 the Alternative-.Energy Rearch 'and -Development
Account receives 1.875' percent of fotal-colleatd.ons; after-
Wards_2.5 percent of'collections will go to that:account.\'

Until .June 30,: 1.979;--theLocal IMpact'..and:B4UCa4pn.TruSt
Rind receives -19.,375-iierCent of total2collectiOnS; 28.125 :,

percent' of.: eo11ee ions. befween july:141.979:and'DeCeMber
2 1979; and'18.751percent Of all collections.thereafter
go to.thisfund .

7.

The Coal AreaVihway Improvement Account will receive
9.75 percent of,all'c011ections'framtJuly'l, 1977'to
June:30,* 1979.

Through 1979,the State-School Equalization Fund Will
feceive.Y.5 percent of all collections; after that' time
it will receive 5 peroentl'of'collections.

Through 1979, 0.75 percent goes to the County Land Plan ..g
Account;after then, that account. will receive 0.5 percent
of collections. -

Through 1979; the Renewable Resource,Development,Account.
receives 1.875 percent of collections: _After that time,;.
1.25.percent.

. Through June' 30, 1979, parks acquisition operation and..
management receives-I.875 percent of Collections. Fthod



Montana/New Mexico

July i, 1979 to December 31, 1979, 3. 75 pe nt be
,a3located . to - this function, and- foliovrin r 31, 1979,
2.5 percent.

All other -revenues are deposited .to the Stat* general fund.

. .

The same, aces established a Coal Board to make grants.to ,local govern-.
ments affected,by coal development. The board has seven members all of
whom are appointed by the' Governor..'. Two are required.to have expertise in
school matters and two others must reside in coal impact areas.

,
Taxes imposed on mineral production in Montana are in addition to the ad

..valorem taxes due. Montana has a classified, preiperty tax system-in which all
property- is 13ut in one of 11 Classes. All property, except mines and agri-
cultural lands is assessed at 40'percent of full value. Local property
taxes, however, are levied on taxable.value which -.is determined by multiplying
the assessed value by tie particular rate associated with the property class.
For class 1 property, which includes annual net proceeds of alj., mines except -
coal and metal and the rigkp of entry upon mining_ land; taxable value
is 100 percent- of market value. Gross proceeds from atTrip-,mines:are assessed cs

at ,45 percent o full value, and 'proceeds 'from underground mines at '33-1/3,f,
percent. The gr\o s proceeds of-.metal mines are assessed at 3 percent [84:301,,

- 84:302, 84:790q]. '.--1-.'

- The 1975 legislature enacted a measure requiring,any -person intending to
''construct anew industrial facility including a mining facility, to prepay
on request an amount not to exceed three times the estimated property tax due
the year the facility ie dompleted One=fifth of the amount prepaid will then
beiallowed -as a credit against property taxes in . each of the first 5 years
of operation of the-facility, [C,411. 571, Laws of 1915].

New Mexico

New Mexico has an extensive and complicated mineral taxation system. In
addition to the Stat'e taxes which must be paid by all firms, _hard metal
mining companies must pay a severance tax and a resource excise tax. Oil and
natural gas producers are subject to a separate tax system.. In 1977, the .

State received more than $102 million in severance taxes; more than 17 per-:
cent of State tax revenues.

The severance tax, whichlunderwent significant inodifications in 1977, is
levied on all natural resoerce products severed except oil and gas. The tax
_is based on the gross value of the product. For minerals other than potash,
,uranium, molybdenum, and coal, gross value .is 6he sales varue of the severed
product at the first Marketable pOint without deductions.. For minerals with.'
a posted or field price at the point of production, however,' gross value
is its posted field or market price; less the expenses.of hoisting, crushing,
and loading necessary to place the severed:- product in a marketable form in a
marketable -place. These deductions are limited,to an amount less than 50 per-



cent of the gross sales price. For products that must be beneficiated, the

gross value is! the sales value after deducting freight charges fOrpm thepoint
of severance to -Ole pointkof* first sale and the-cost of beteficiation.

The gross value of potash and molybdenum iS determined slightly differ-

ently. For potash, the. gross Value'is 33-1/3 percent of the proceeds
realized from the sale of muriate cif potash and sulfate of potash magnesia,
and 33-1/3 percent of the value of those products consumed in the production
of other, potash products, less 50 percent of the reported value as a. deduction

for the expense of loading, crushing, processing, and beneficiation. For

molybdenum, the gross value is the value of the molybdenum contained in con-
centrates shipped from a mine site, less 50 percent of that value as a deduc-
tion for the expenses of hoisting, loading, crushing, and beneficiating

[72:18.4(d)].

Minerals then, are divided into classes and taxed at separate rates as

follows:

Mineral Tax rate ..(%).

Potash 2.500

eoPPer- _0,500
0_125

Pumice, gypsum, sand, gravel, clay, flUorspar
and other nonmetallic minerals .125'

Gold, silver, manganese, lead, zinc, thorium,
molybdenum,. rare earth, and other metals

The severance taxOn.coal 'is leviedon aper.ton:basis. Severance -of'

coal
_

:steam is taxed at -$0.:38'per'ton, metallurgical coal at $0.18 [72:18.6]:.

Uranium production is-taxed .accOrding to the
.-.

Taxable value of U-08

Over but. less than

$ 0

$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

$ 5.00.
$ 7.50
$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

1.07,

$0.05 + 1.6% of excess over $
$0.09 + 2.0% of excess over ,$ 7.50
$0.14 + 3..0% of excess over $10.00
$0.29 + 4.0% of excess over $15.00
$6.49-+ 5.0%,of excess over $20.00
$0.74 + 7.0% of excess over $25.00
$1.09 + 9.0% of excess over $30.00
$1.99 +12.5%of excess over $40.00
$3.24

Tax per pound

If however, the taxpayer registers with the Department of Revenue an
arms length'contract entered into prior to 'January 1; 1977,-which does not
anther the taxpayer,to obtain 'reiMbursement for all of the addltional taxes
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New Mexico

imposed by.thia Section, the severance tax on. the material :Covered by that
.

contract is-1-.25 percent-of the taxable value of each poUnd.of U
3
0
8

contained
in and recovered fromthe.urdniUm ore [72:18,7]..

A
;

resource excise tax is also levied on the severing of hard minerals.
This taxis really three mutually exclusive taxes--a resources tax, a pro=
cessors tax, and a °service tax. For all resources except tirter, molybdenuM,
and potash, the resources taie and the processors tax is 0.75 percent. For
potash, theresources.tax is 0.5 percent and the processors tax 0.125 percent,
For timber, the resources tax is 0.75 percent and the processors tax 0.375'
percent. For molybdenum, both the resources and the-processors tax are 0.125
percent [72:.16.A.23,24T.: In the case of both timber and potash, :the tax is
designed to encourage 'intrastate processing of the/resource. The service tax
is levied against natural resources-severed or processed and owned by another-
individual which are not otherwise taxable. The tax is imposed at the same-
rate as the.resources tax [72:16A.25].

Unlike many States, the mineral taxes in New Mexico are not levied in
lieu of other State and local, taxes. Any individual who sells nonrenewable-
natural resources other than for subsequent sale in theordinary course of
business or for use as an ingredient or component of a manufactured product
Is subject to the gross receipts and compensatory tax [72:16A.1-9].

..Mineral property is not exempt from the ad valorem tax in:',New Mexico
either, Mineral properties& other than those producing potash or uranium; are
classified. class one nonproducing mineral property if they are held,under
private ownership and known -to contain commercially workable minerals, but
are not presently heing.mined. Class-one-producing mineral property is
property'meeting the requirements for claSs one nonproducing mineral property,
except-that it is being mined. Class two mineral property is defined as
minerals taken front property where the United:4rates holds the mineral rights..

-.Class one.productive mineral property is valued 'at 300 percent of the
annual net productionvalue of. the property [72:29.12]. The surfacevalue for
agricultural or other urposes also is included when the surface interest: is -

helikby the same owners as the mineral rights:'

. . .

Class one nonproduttiminral property. is, valued for ad Valorem tax
Purposes by-applying a per:acreNalue-determinedby the DepartMent of Revenue
to the surface areas of the property.. This per acrevalue isto be .based
on the bonus bids accepted by the Commissioner Of:public Lands for the latest
period in which bids were' accepted -fot the sale ofminerai leases.

. . .

ClasstWO mineral property is valued :atan amount equal. to 300 percent
OT-theannual net production 172:19.14].

Oil and gas-production in New Mexico.is subject to a different set of
taxes. The State has imposed an oil and gas severance tax [72:19], an oil
and gas privilege tax [72:21.4], and an .oil and gas equipment tax [72:22:-
72:24], The oil and gas severance ,tax was modified in 1977. The 'tax is 65W
$0.05 on each 1,000-cubic .feet of natural gas produced at a pressure base of
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15.025 pounds per square inch absolute and.at a temperature base of 60°F.

Oil. and liquid hydrocarbons removed from natural gas at or near the wellhead

are taxed at-$0.45 per standard, barrel [72:19.4].

Taxpayers liable for the payment of additional oil and gas taxes imposed

by this..section are entitled to a credit against the tax if they'entered into

a contract prior to January. 1, 1977 for the sale of oil or gas and that
contract does not allow the taXpayer to obtain reimbursement for any addi-

.tional taxes imposed. - The credit is equal to' the amount of increased taxes

for which the taxpayer-is-nett reimbursed.

The 1977 New Mexico Legislature also enacted a severance surtax on
uranium, coal, oil, natural gas, and other liquid hydrocarbons. The surtax
9n uraniumLapplies only to U308 with a taxable value exceeding $50 per pound.
This surtax rate is computed by multiplying the dollar amount of thetax
per pound by 25 percent of the percentage rise in the consumer price index

for the previous year.

For coal, oil, natural.gas, and other liquid hydrocarbons the surtax
is equal to the unit amount of severance tax multiplied by the percentage
increase, in the consumer price index from 1976 to the present calendar. year.

Finally, the State applieS an oil and gas production tax in place of an
ad valorem property tax. The tax is imposed on the messed value of produc-
tion which is an amount equalto 150 percent-of the value of the products
after deducting royalties paid to the United States, the State, or any Indian

tribe and.a reasonable expense for trucking toT the first place of market.
Assessed value is determined by applying the uniform assessment ratio to the

taxable value of the product [72:22.4].

North Dakota

- -
North' Dakota:has a gross:.produatitin tax on oil andnatural-gasand

severance tax on'coal. In 1977, thesetaXes produced more than $15..4 million
Or:slightlY'.morethan52 Percent of tofal tax revenues

-.The gross production tax on :oil and gas. is at 5-percent of the

grossyalue of-productidnjatthe well [57:51.02]. -This tax is in lieu of

all ad Vali:teem taxes, impoSed by the:State; counties, citieS,.townships .

School districts,-- and .other taxing jUri.sdictions on the, rope,rty rights,
attached to producing oil or gas;_upOn machinery or equi2ment used in ther
productiOh,bf gasor oil, or on the4as or Oil-produced157151.031.

One Percent of the gross value of .the gaS.and oil at the well (20 percent

of the tax revenue) is creditAktO.the.State's general fUnd. The remaining

80 percent of-the. production tax revenue is divided as follows:
, .

.

1. ',The first,$200,000 of ,revenue from eadh:courity is divided

with. 75 percent going to 'the county, and 25 percenttothe,
Statets.general-fund.:.
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2. The second $206;000-of revenue from each county .is divided
with-50:percent going to the county and 50.percent:to the
State.

All annual revenue above '$400,000 Produdekim.any county is
allocated 25' percent to the county and 75:perceatto.the State's
,genexal fund.

Forty percent of all revenues allocated to each county fs.to be.credited
to the county road and bridge funds. .However, the county.commissioners may
use this money for projects dealing with the'control and utilization of-water
'resources. -FOrty-fivi.percent of all revenues allocated to any county shall
be apportioned to the school districts on a basis of average daily attendance.
Fifteen percent of all,revenues allocated,to the counties shill be paid to
the incorporated cities of .the county based'Illn the population of the cities
[57:51.15].

In 1975, thetlegislature placed a severance tax on Coal-and provided that
a portion of the funds collected beXaVailatle to assist local governments'
.feeling the impacts of development. This tax, which was to have a life of

..- _Only 2 years, was reenacted in 1977. Coal mining is now taxed at a rate,of
65 cents per ton, plusan additional .1 cent per ton for each point the whole
sale price index increases from its June 1977 base. This tax is in_lieu of
any sales or use taxes collected on the sale of coal. It is not in lieu of
ad valorem taxes on the mine site, however [57:61.01).

All money_collected from the severance tax on coal goes to a specially
created Coal Development'Fund. The funds deposited in the fund are to be
apportioned according, to the. following formula [57:62.02]:

<... qc

Thirty-five percent of the funds are credited to a special fund
for distribution through grants by the .Coal Development Impact
Office to affected cities, counties, school districts, and
other.taxing distriCts. Funds vailable are limited to the
amount appropriated bienniall by the legislature.

:Fifteen 'percent of the revenue is'to be.creditedo a special
fund to'be held.in:trust by the-State TreaSuryTandadminis-

="tered by the Board of University and Sthool:Lands.:.-This
.-fulad.is to be availablefor loans-to affected dnitS.ofloCal
government. :Before making a loan; howev0,1 the'. Board rof!'.
117niVerlit3i',and School, iands must receive the recommendation
of the-Coal DeveloPmentjMP'aCt=:Office:--.The'board has the
power to prescribe the'terMs.and COnditiOns. Of-these loans,
andit.4:.:t6require a.wartant-fromthe.upit of lOcal-
goVernMent'aSevidenCeOfttheflOanThe-HWarrants are to
bear,interest'at.a:rate not exceeding .6 percent, and .are
to be payable,, only:--from money, allOCated from the Coal.
Development -Fund' to the:borrower: The warrants'. not
to.be..consideed a':general.obligation..of the local govern-.
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ment,7 nor,-shall :they,be cOnsidered as.indebtedness of
the unit of government. If the futiire:allOdation of
money to the:, borroWing: unit of government ceases,. the
loan shall be canceled,-

Funds.not loaned may be.invested by the Board of- University.-
and. SchOol-Lands'as-provided by.law:t.Theincome,:including

.interest payments- on loans, is to be deposited:in the State's
general fund.- 'Loan principal 'payments are t& be redeposited
in the trust fund.

*

Twenty percent-Of the revenue' is-tO be -allocated to the coal-
/

producing Counties iniproportion'to the number of tons ofia
coal produced-in'each county.. Within the.county, the 4116E2-
tion.is to be distributed asfolloWs:

_ -

30 percent to incorp&rated cities of the county.based
upon the polpulation:ofHeach

40 percent to thecaunty goverinment, and

Noah Dakota

.7,

b.

c. 30 percent to school districts in the county
apportioned one an average daily_membership basis:

Thirty percent6f the revenue is depodited in the State's
general fund.

The same act created4 Coal' Development Impact Offl,ce, the director of
which isappoitted by the Governor. The office is'empowered to develop a.
plan to provide financial assistanceto local-governments.in coal development
impact areas, to study and report .to the Governor and the legislature on the
impact of coal development orngocal government, to establish procedures and
provide proper forms for_gse in:--making 'application for funds for impact
assistance, and to make grants.to -counties, cities, school.districtsand other
taxing districts. In determining the size of the.grant for id-Lich a political
subdivision is' eligible, that revenue is'considered which the local govern-
ment will receive .from taxes on the real property of coal development plants
and from other tax or fund distribution [Ch. 563, Sec. 14.4].

The 1975 legislature also levied a tax on coal conversion,faCilities,
in lieu ofan ad valorem tax on,any of the property except the land on'which
the facility is located. This tax is designed to provide additlonal revenue
for communities where thermogenerating plants or "plants, that convert coal
from its natural form into a substaaially different form will be 30cated.

Thetax-is levied at a rate of 2-5 percent of gross receipts for
facilities other than gasification plants or electricalgenerating plants.
Gasification p1ants.are taxed at 10 cents per 1,000 cubic feet of .gas pro-
duced or 2.5 percent of gross receipts, whichever is greater..For electrical
generating plants, the tax is 0.25 mill per-kilowatthour produced.
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The proceeds from the coal conversion tax on each facilityare apporl
tioned 65..petcent to the State's general fund and 35 percent to ,the county -
in which the plant was located. The 'amount received by each county is
apportioned as follows: G

i.

Thirtir perFent is divided among all incorporated cities in
the, county \according to the population of each as shown by
the last tegular or: Erpecial census.

.
Forty 'perCent is 'deposited in the .county's 'general fund.

Thirty petdent is 'divided am ong all sthool districts in
the county on the basis of average daily membership.

Ohio

.

In 1971, Ohio enacted a tax on the severance .of -certain natural resources,
to provide revenue necessary to meet the environmental management needs of
the State and the realamation of land affected. by strip mining s15749:02]. ,

In 1977, the State received slightly less than $4 million from this tax.

The mineral:tax'is levied at a fixed rate per ton according to the
following-'schedule: '4 cents for coal; 4 cents for -salt; 1 cent for limestone.
and dolomite; and .1 cent for _sand and gravel.. Oil is -taxed at- 3 cents per.

barrel and natural gas at 1 cent per 1?000. cubic feet.: Although the money
collected through these taxes is for strip mine reclamation and environiental
protection, -the revenue goes-directly to the State's-general fund.

In 1975, as part of the legislation establishing a State energy---office;
coal conversion facilities were exempted from corporate taxes and petsonal
property tames for up `.to 30 years [5709:35]. Under the provisions otthig'

. section, a coal conversion' facility' was defined to be a gasification plant
built under the auspices of the Federal Government, pursuant. to'i contract
with the Energy Research and Development Agency; now part of the
Department of- Energy [5709:30. I

Oklahoma

Oklahoma levies production taxes on. oil, natural gas, and several other
...minerals.. The taxcyielded more than .$191 million or :about 1.6.7 -percent of.
total State- talk revenues, in. 1977.. 24`443j.- r

Every person engaged in the production or mining of: asphalt; petroleum;
natural gas; or ores bearing lead; zin.C-, jack,. gold, silver; or copper is
liable for the severance tax. The tax is levied at a rate of 0.75 percent on
the gross value. of asphalt- and ores bearing the above minerals and 7 percent
on the gross value of petroleum and natural gas [68.:1001]. However, the first
$150 in gross sales each month from each well producing less than 3 barrels of
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etroleum a 'day 'or less than 1.5 million 'cubic feet of natural gas per month .
is taxed' at 5percent [68:1023]. Uranium-bearing ore is-taxed at 5 percent
of gKoss value [68:1020]., These taxes are in lieu of all taxes by the State,
counties, cities, towns, school districts, -and other taxing districts on any .
property rights.to any of the above minerals [68:1001(f)].

eN
The State Board of Equalization has the power under its own initiative;

or at thg-request of any person who claims his tax is too great, to conduct a
hearing to determine if the tax levied is greater than the_ad valorem property,
tax would be if-it were levied mineralrights and personal,property'
connected with the mining operation. The board has the pOwer"to raise or
lower the severance tax rate' to conform to the level' of the ad valorem
propei-ty tax' [68:1001(h)].:

The Stgte also levies an oil excise tax of 0.25 cent per barrel.of oil
produced and 0.05 cent per 1,000 cubic feet of gas produced. The gross prO-
ductiOn tax is apportioned as follows:

1. Seventy-eight percOt of the taxes collecte4on..Oil,' asphalt-,
or ores bearing uraniUm,":lead, Zd=, jack,lold,
tOpper goes to the State'S general fund.

2. Seventy-eight percent,of taxes collected on natures= gas is
distributed among funds_ as directed by the Oklahoma State

,

Teachers Retirement System. r

3 One-tenth of the sum collected.from-eaCh county is returned
to the county treasury to be credited to, the County Highway.

4- One-tenth of the .sum colleCted from each county is paid to
the county. treasurer of the county: and credited by'him on
the basis of:average,:daiW.attendance:to.-the school_, districts'
ofthedOi4aty,',:proVided.that:the distriat'makes'an ad.valOrem.
leVyof:at.l.east.15millsper year and" :maintains 12 yearS
of instractioa.'

Two percent of all moneys is placed to the credit of the
Oklahoma Tax Commission Fund:

in 1977, the OklahomaLegislature enacted a 'conservation tax on natural
gai and casinghead gas.' :The tax is levied at 7.cents per 1,000 cubic feet,
-less-7 percent of the ,.gross value of each 1000 cubic feet of gas; provided
:that this tax shall not exceed one-third the gross value-of the natural gas
[68:1108]. Ten percent of the retelptsfrom this tax goes,to a.Special
Conservation Fund to be spent pursuant to legislative appropriation. Ninety
percent. of thg tax receiptS goes to the; Oklahoma Public Employee's. Retire-'
ment _Fund.

45. 1



South Dakota

South Dakota

4 ,
The 1974 South Dakota,IegiSlature approved, idense tax on the privilege

of mining Or. extracting mineral produCts in the.-State. 'In 1977,-theState:
received. slightly more than-$500,000 from this Source. The-license fee,'
which.:is really's. net production tax, is 4 percent of the net profits from
minerals or mineral products mined or extracted [10:39.25]. The law ekempts
any pets= mining or extractitOinerals-worth less than $100,O60' per year.

,
- -

Net profits are obtained' by subtracting the followicglsts from the
grosS yield qf the business [iO:39.26]*

7

1. The-cog't of,extracting-the Mineral from the mdde.
-

-2. The cost ofrtrasSporting the mineral or mineral product' from
the mine to the place Of reductioniefinirig,jand sale.

cost of reduction; refining, and safe.

-r

. :The.costro'f:mar
e
tiDig -and delivering the products and the

conversionTofA same into money.

The costs of. maintaining and repairing:.- all mine machiner,
equipmefat, and faCipties;. all milling, smelting,

,andreduction
wOrks:an&plants; a. 1-transpci;rtation facilities'and equipment;
and general administrative bUildings'and'facilitieS within
the State..

All interest costs and all insurance costs'paid or accrued,
and payments into pension,ancLprofit-sharing trusts 'and
employee- welfare.-

7

Depreciation on the cost of.mLhihery, equipmen, apparatus: works,'
plants, and facilities. mentioned in number 5 above.

The cost of development and exploration in or about the mine
or'upon a group of mines when operated as :.a unit.

9.' All State:and.loCal taxes.

10. General administrative expenses incurred within South Dakota.

The payment of this tax is in-lieu of,all other_
income, privilege,.and franchise taxes levied by the
lieu:of_sales, use, and-property taxes [10v39.40] .

The State also levies a severance tax o the productio4 of oil and
natural sas. The tax is levied at 3.percent of,the'gross value produced and
sold at thewellhead. This tax is in lieu, the license tax on the .privilege

Occupational excise,
State, but is not. in

1.
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.

of mining in the State as well as'all other taxes. ex 't sales, use, and .

propetty taxesli0:39A.4].

Tennessee

Tennessee levies a production tax on oil -and 'natural gas and a severance
tax on coal. The production tax on oil is. 5 cents-per 50-gallon barrel of
crudeOil. For natur41 gas, the tax is 5 percent of the, sales - price of the
gas sold [60:46]: P'oceeds from these taxes go the State's general fund.
Counties and other local $overnments.are prohibited frOm levying a similar tax.

In 1974, Tennessee begartk levying a severance tax on coal. All coal
severed from the ground by any means is taxed at a rate of ,20 cents toni.
[67:5(9023. All revenue collected under this tax, less 1 'percent to cover"

-administrative and .co-llection.expenses, is - returned to the counties in which
the- collection is made. One-half of- the revenue returned goes to the educa-
tional system of-the -County. 'The other half goes for highway Maintenanceand
water pollution control [67:5906].

Texas

The groat; value of minerals'. extracted in Texas' is .larger'than. that .of any
other. State. The revenues from severance tatkce. s on oil, natural gas; and sulfur
are also much larger than those of any other -State:, In 1977, the State
received more than $905 million from this source, approximately 19 percent

the State's tax revenue.- ,

An -occupation tax On the business-,of producing natural- gas has been:in.
effect, since- 1931. _The tax is ,7.5 percent of the:market valite of the ga. pto-
-dUced, [3:01(1) 'Gen. Tax], ReVenue- from thig tax is. distributed as fOlIows:
0.-5'perCent for !adalnistratiOn and- enfoicement, 25 percent of net:revenues to
the available schoOl fund,..and 75 - percent of net revenue :'to -the .0mnibus.' Tax-
Clearance Fund, no portion of which can be allocated tO anY other'aind until
the needs of the Medical Fund haVe been fully met [3:0

Since 1933, Texzth has also leviea, an occupation tax
producing oil in the State. The,tax rate is '4.6 petcent

The State has also levied a tax on -sulfur producers
is levied-at $1.03 per long ton of sulfur ,[5:01].

. _

Utah

on-the business of
of gross alUe.

since 1930, This tax
a.

-Utah collects severance taxes on metals, oil, and natural gas. In 1977,
the State received more than $8.9 million from this revenue, source, about. 1..5
percent of the State's tax revenue.

The most important source of 'revenue is the -State's mining.occupaton tax.
Every person engagi'd in mining or extracting ,ore or metal. containing gold,.
silver, copper, lead, iron, zinc, tungsten, uranium,' or other valuable metal
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in:the State must pay an occupation tax-equal...to 1 percent of the oss amount-
received for the product. For oil,,gas,...or.other'hydrocarbons t ,occupation.
tax is.2 percent.of value. The law provides for an annual exemption from pay-
'moat of the occupation tax for the first $50,000 in gross value from each mine
Or well [59:5-.67]. The taxes collected under this provision go-tb the general
fund [59:5.84].

In 1975, the legislature took steps to minimize the impact of future
resource development communities. The legislature recognized/ that:

The development and utilization of natural reiources in.theej
State, particularly in rural areas,- may have asignificant
financial 'impact on State agencies, local communities, and
. government unless financing is.available so that-necessary
public works_and improVements can be uovided. -

Tfi at it may be necessary and in tke public interest of the
State to provide through utilitation of prepaid sales Dr. use
taxes funds for these necessary public Works and improvements.

, . .

These necessary public works and improvementS may in part be
of benefit primarily to the persOn developing or utilizing the
natural resource in this State [63:51.1],- ' .

As a'result, the-legislature provided that any person engaged in the deVe14-
.....ment of akesource facility may prepay all.or a .portion of taxes t

anticipated with the construCtion of 'the.facility,..inclaing sales or use taxes
anticipated to be impoied,upon contractors, agenti;t.,,and subcontractors [63:
51..3]. All revenues collected Under this provision go to'a prepaid sales and
use tax construction account. This account' is to be used to finance State-
related public improvements. including but not limited to highways and related
facilities and schools and related facilities [63:51.5].

(
Funds for construction of the facilities needed as a result of the ,

development of natural resources shall be apprbpriated by the-legislature to
the State Board of Education and the State Road Commission [63:51.6]. Approp-
riations to the school fund shall be returned to the State's general fund by
the school district in which the new facility is located within 6 years after
the facility is completed.

West Virginia,
,t,-.

The West'Virginia'tax structure relies heavily on a series of annual taxes,
_on the privilege of doing business in 'the State. The txtraction-a!-coal and

other natural resources is one of the occupations covered under this tax
which is really a gross production tax.

The gross product of miners iS;iiiced at the,follOwing rates: 3.5 percent
for coal; 2..2 percent for-limestone or sandstone;'4.34 percent .foroll;
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8.63 percent for natural gas iq,excess of-the value of $5,000; 4.31-percent for
blast furnace slay 4.34 percent for sand, gravel, or mineral products not-
quarried or mined; and 2.86siercent for other natural resource products.
[11:13.2a].

1h 1975, an additional tax on the severance &coal was enacted. This
0

act addedan additional 0.35 percent to the tax previously imposed. Seventy-
five percent of the net proceeds of this additional fax is distributed to the
counties where coal is mined in proportion-to the total coal production of the
county,. The remaining 25 percent of the net, proceeds is deposited in the
county and municipal fund [11:13.22.].

- Wisconsin

The 1977 Wisconsin Legislature enacted a single comprehensive net proceeds
tax with a progressive rate schedute for all metallic mineral mining. This
tax replaced pr ously existing taxes on the Mining of low-grade iron ore
and copper, axes in place in 1976 produced $184,930 in State revenues.

In Wisconsin, taxablecnet proceeds are computed as follows [70:375.4]:

1. .Gross proceeds are equal to the,company'sproduction of ore or
ore concentrate during the taxable year multiplied by the
appropriate price.. For taconite pellets, copper, lead,zinc,
silver, and gold, the price is computed from the monthly prices
published in 'the Engineering.and Mining Journal. For other
metallic minerals or other forms of metallic minerals the
price is determined administratively by the Secretary of
Revenue [70:375.3].

2. Net proceeds is then proceeds lesswdeductions.r expensesfor
incurred by the mining company in converting the ore ih the ground,
to the product to which the published price applies. Deductions- --

e
'allowed l'aclude: .

. ,

a. costs of labor, tools, appliances and supplids used in
milling,'

b

c.

costs of transporting, milling
sampling the ore

'

,reducing, assaying, .'-and

expenses for administration;
legal, medical, engineering,
services directly related to

°

''accenting;' app raising,
cl-egrica 1 ; and _technica 1

mining. in:.the State,

. ',expens%s related to repaii.andpaintenance,

e. general and personal property.taxes,---

k
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f.. rents paid on personal property usedin.mining,

costs of emplOyee relocation within the State;

h. premiums for bonds required by State law,

i. :preMiums for insurance on persons or tangible assets,

J. losses from uninsured casualty losses and the sale of
personal property used in mining,

k. straight-line depreciation. on machinery, mill, and reducfion
works, buildings, structures, and permit fees, license fees,
and other fees require'by the State.

Net proceeds, as calculated above, is then subject to tax at the following
rates:

Net proceeds

.0 Yt.o 190-,000,
loc;001::to $ 4,000,000

4,000,001 .to $10,000,000
$10,000,061 to-$20,600,000-
$20,000;001. tO:$30;000,000
over pp,pmcipo--

no. tax
6.

:12

lb
.18

Fifty percent of. ,the revenue from the'net-proceeds tax goes to the State's
general fund. The other 50percent goes to the Investme9aand Local Impact
Fund. Of the-money going to:the Investment and Local Infigct'Fu.nd, 20 percent
ar $300,0QP-Whichever is less--goes to the county' in which the minerald were
extractech Tne city, town, ca village whsFee_extraction occurred receives 10
.percent or $75,000, whichever is less. lEhoOl districts incurring costs
attributable to mining are eligible for assistance on a case-by-case basis
[70:395.2(d)].

a

The Investment and Local Impact Fund is aftinistered by .a special board
attached to the D'epartment of Revenue for administrative purposes, but with,
independent administrative rulemaking authority.. The board has eight members
including: the Secretary of Local Affairs and Development, the Secretary of
Revenue, two public members, two municipal olficials, one county official; and
_one.-school board ,member:. are appointed by the Governor for
-staggered 4-year .terms,qtmtpubliC member and one local official ,must reSide
in:acounty or school aistrict'wher.e: mineral developnmnt is.occurring, or in
an adjacent ,county otHschool.district: 'Ione: locarofficial must live in a
county or school digirict where10neral extraction is occurring, or an adjacent
district.. Provisions exist requiring recommeridation4.of.the'locarofficials.
by-the appropriate professional associations [15:435.1(h)].
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The Board's ciuties; in addition to making the guaranteed payments to
counties, towns, vill4ges, and cities, include certifying the eligibility of
school districts for assistance and making discretionary payments to counties
and municipalities. -The-Board's power in this area is limited, however, since
the statutes establish both a priority system and a.list -Of the types of
projects eligible for funding under the priority system. Payments are made
first to those counties, cities, towns, villages, and school districts in
which minerals are extracted or were extracted within the last 3 years, or
in which a mining permit has been issued. Distribution, is next made to muni.,-
cipalities adjacent to municipalities where minerals are being extracted.
Lowest priority is assigned to. distributions to municipalities in which
minerals are not extracted-and which are not adjacent-to municipalities
which minerals are being extracted.

Purposes for which the, Board may make payments incldde:

1. Protective services, such as fire and police.

. . Highway repair or construction necessitated by the construc--
tion or operation of the mining facility.

. -Studies- and projects for local'development.
r

4. Monitoring'the effects of. the'lliine 'on the environment.

5. Extraord±tary .community service andjfacilitieS necessitated,
bY. the 'mining activity. .?

6.i7Legal- counsel and technical consultants to represent and assist ,

municipalities appeatring before State agencies on matters-
relating to mining. \

7. Other expenses associated with the construction and operation
pf the mining facility.

8. The preparation of areawide community service plans.

9. Provision of educational services.in- a school district.

10. Expenses attributable to a permanent or temporary shutdown of
a mine; including-costs ofretraining and the cost of operating
a job- referral service.

43-

Tax revenues going,to the Local Impact and Investment Fund not distributed'to
local units of government are to-be invested by,the Board. The Board also
has the respongibility for distributing Federal mining revenue reCeived,by
the State from ales royalties, bonuses, and rentals :of. Federal. land.



Wyoming

p. Wyoming,

Wyoming leyies-an oil and gas production tax, a coal severance-tax,.and
a Mining excise tax. The gross proceeds from all mines also are included in
the State and local property tax base. The special.mineral taxes produced
nearly $47 million during fiscal 1977, or more than 20 percent of State tax
revenues.

The Wyoming Legislature passed an extensive series of bills designed to
reduce local fisdal impact of new develoOment.. The program includes the
issuance.of.revenue cbonds to finance a-State community development'authority,
a special coal tax for impact assistance, and an industrial` development
information and siting act which forbids issuing a permit for the construction
and operation of the facility if-a means of alleviating negative impacts is
not specified.19.

ot
The Wyoming Community Development'Authority'was'created and authorized

to issue up.to $100 million of revenue bonds so that the State can provide
.assistance in areas where there have, been major development impacts and where
needed facilities and services cannot be financed through existing sources.

This program is unique because it has the power 'to-make: loanS to the
private sector to proVide financial institutions:intheaffected area with
additional mortgage money' as well as'Ahe'power to' loan to public agencies.
hedatise the Community Development Authority -has. the power:iosetterms for
-repayMent of loans to local-gOvernments,;theact:may:serVeaS a way of
channeling. new funds into the local community. during .the early stages of .

the Ovelopment. A court test ofithe -Corititutionalify of this: act has, been
initiated. at request of.theState. Consequently, applications for funds
will not::be accepted for at 1 year.

The. Wyoming Community Development Program has several advantages over
the-coal impact board programs used in other States. It allows the mobiliza-

-tion of a considerable amount of capital, relatively quickly--not dependent on
the actual mineral production in the State--and it allows-soMe.aid to the
private sector in communities feeling the impact. Tbe.$ 0 million of funds.

Mmade available for impact assistance appears are likely be an adequate
amount than that provided in other States. However, the c mmunity has, no .

certainty about receiving funds. There could be considerable delay, before the
loan is gran_ ted depending on the action- of the Community .Development
Authority.

.

The Most important tax is the mining excise tax. This tax is, levied at
2 percent of the value of the gross product extracted for gold,silver, other
precious metals, soda, saline coal, petroleum_or other etude mineral oil,

A, detailed review of all the legislation dealing with' the economic
\ ,

impacts o energy development in Wyoming is, in Hayen and- Watts, 22.. cit.;f
,

pp. 57 -74. .



and natural gas: -Revenues from this tax go fothe'.State sgenerai fund_
[39:6.302].

-;

Wyoming'

In addition, the extraction of cOal, :uranium, trona, oil,` and nituralgae
. are subject to-several:other excise taxes. The rate$ and the Zisposition of
the revenues are given below39:6:303];

Minerals
,,

Coal, uranium, trona,.: oil,_
. _

-na.tdral'gas, oil shale
Coal, uranium, trona

.Coal

Coal.

Coal:,
Coal

.

Tax rate (%) Disposition of revenues

2.0.

1.5

1.0
1.5
2:0 7
0.5

Wyoming Mineral Trust Fund

Capital Facilities Revenue
Account

Highway Fund
Water Development Account
Impact Tax Revehue Account

'wyomingldineral Trust Fund

The tax going to the 'Capital Facilities -Account will expire-on January 1
following the year in which the taxes collected to,ial%$250 million. The tax
going_to the Impact Tax Revenue Account is to expire on January 1 of the year'
following that in Which total,tax collections from this tax total $160
million [39:6.303(b)]. -*

The distribution of the revenues obtained from the-special severance tax
is under the jurisdiction of theTarMILoan-Board. Revenue isto be used to
assist in areas affected by the productiOn-of Coal. At least 50 percent of
the revenue must be used for hiAways andstreets, While the remainder may be
used for water and sewer projects. The Board has complete freedoT,in the
choice of terms for the grants or loans.

,--,- .
-

An oil and gas production tax isjevied on the value of the well of all oil
-.and gas produced, saved II 11

sold or transported.. This tax may not ekceed 0.4.
K

mill per dollar of value [30:5.116]. , . -


